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Build a proiect; save
your life and another
We woodworkersdon't typicallythink of what we
do as a life-savingactivity.But by participatingtn
our Build-A-Giftcontest,you can extendlives.
his hasn't beenproven
in a medicaljournal yet,
but I'm tairly convinced
that every hour we spendin the
shopextendsour [fespansby at
leastthreehours.After all, what's
more therapeuticthan escapingto
our workshops?And while I must
admit there are shop moments
that actually may deduct a few
minutesfrom our lives-miscutting a
part or applying a finish that doesf t turn
contestslike this one, I know that the top
out come to mind-these incidentsare
entrieswere well-plannedand carefully
the exception,not the rule. By and large,
built, with a well-curedfinish that took
shoptime melts away any stresseswe're
severaldaysor weeksto apply.
experiencing.At leastthat's my theory,and
Here are somemore tips to keep in mind:
I'm sticking with it.
There are separateprizes for projects from
But have you ever stoppedto consider
originnl designsand projects from existing
that you alsocan extendanotherperson's
plans. For the originally designedprojects,
life by putting in shoptime?What's cooler
thejudges will be looking for creativity,
thanthat?Here's how: Build a gift and enter pleasingstyle,and functionality.If you
it in the Build-A-Gift Contestdetailedon
build a projectfrom an existingplan, make
pages28 and29.Your projectmay win you sureit's a well-thought-outone,and then
somegreattools or woodworking supplies. executeit to your bestability. Thejudges
And here'swhereyou canhelp saveother
look for well-fittedjoints, good grain
lives. After thejudging, your projectwill be matching, and-no surpriseheresold at auctionto raisefunds for St. Jude's
a gift they would like to receiveor give
Children'sResearchHospital.Every single
themselves.Justremernberthat your project
dime of the auction proceedsgo directly to
hasto fit into a box no larger thanZx2x3'.
St. Judeto treat and find curesfor childhood
In yearspastI've beenamazedby
illnesses.No family ever paysSt. Judefor
the outpouring of incredible projects
medical treatment.
that readersbuilt for WOODo magazine
To find out more aboutthis worthy
contests,and this year I'rn sureyou'll come
charity go to its Web site:stjude.org.For
throughfor the kids at St. Jude.We'll
a full list of prizes(the $5,000top prize
showcaseall of the winning projectsin
from PeachffeeWoodworking Supply, for
the Februarv/IVlarch2007 issue.
example,consistsof too many itemsto show
Bestof luck. I can't
in the ad) go to woodmagazine.comlcontest. wait to seewhat you
There ate25 ways for you to win.
sendin.

Start building today
Your entry is due to us November1, but
I encourageyou to get into the shopnow.
From my experienceasa judge in past
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Holy mackerel, anotherwine bottle holder
We keepcoming acrossinterestingwine
bottleholders.Here'sone more,designedby
Eric Jorgensen
of Chesapeake,
Virginia.
Eric asksthat you only makea few for gifts
usinghis design.(He sellsa full line of
functionalwood itemsthroughthe Abacus
gallery in Portland,Maine; 8001206-2166,
or visit abacusgallery.com.)
Beginwith a tAx4xl2" pieceof scrap.
(Eric likesto useexoticwoods;the one
picturedat right is madefrom goncalo
alves.)Apply the patternfrom the WOOD
Patternsoinsert.Now,drill the 1%"
through-hole,and the3/td"hole /s" deepon

around the large hole on both sides.
Cut the 45' bevel at the end of the tail.
Except for the mouth, scrollsaw the fish to
shape.On your router table, rout the %0"
round-over on the edges of the fish. Follow
that by cutting the mouth, sanding, and
finishing. Friction-fit the eye in place.
-W000 editors

Article update

Felt-good story of the year

lssue 166 (November 2005)
. If you'rebuilding the hall tableon pages
60-64 andusingoneof the alternatejoinery
methods,cut the four aprons(B, C) l%"
shorterthan specifiedin the plans.
(Essentially,
you would be cuttingoff the
tenons.)Be sureto cut to lengthbefore
layingout the arc.All othermeasurements
and stepsremainthe same.

Your articleon working with felt in issue
167(December2}}SlJanuary2006) page
96, caughtmy interest.I submitthat
scissors-no matterhow sharp-are a poor
choicefor cuttingfelt. After much trial and
error,I stumbledonto usingmy wife's
rotary fabric knife (availableat any fabric
store).As shownat right, it works great
whenusedalongsidea thick straightedge.
No more stretchingthe.felt out of shape,or
unevencuts.
-Norm Streeter,Waldport,
)re.

I
l

the top sidefor the eye.(Orderthe
yellow eyeno. 8865,$.79for two
eyes,from Meisel Hardware
Specialties
or go
,8001441-9870,
to meiselwoodhobby.com.)
Next, rout a 3Ao"chamfer

4 1/z'
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Think inside the box
for Build-A-Gift contest
Projectscreatedfor the Build-A-Gifr
contestshouldfit into a box no bigger than
2x2x3'. An announcement
in issue170
(June/July2006) incorrectly stated
"2x2x3 in." The Build-A-Gift contest,
sponsoredby WOODomagazine,will
auctionoff all project entriesto raise
moneyfor St. JudeChildren'sResearch
Hospital,andprizeswill be awardedin24
categories,
including$5,000of tools and
accessories
for the GrandPrize.For more
information,seepage 28.

To trim felt or otherfabric (suchas velvet
usedto line jewelry boxes)with a rotary
cutter,lay the materialon a blade-absorbing
rotary cutting mat. Mark whereyou want to
makeyour cut, and then line up your
straightedge
overthe marks.(We useda
fabric,presson the handleto protrudethe
thick, wide acrylic ruler found at fabric
sharpcutting edge.Run the wheelalongthe
stores.)Now, with the exposedbladeface
straightedge,
severingthe fabric.
-W000 editors
flush to the straightedge
andjust off the

Gloseceiling with shortcut
I readthe ShopTip for enclosinga basement
ceiling in issue168(February/March2006),
but found a quickerway to do it. I enclosed
my basementceiling by nailing 3"-wide
stripsof hardboardto the bottomedgeof
the floor joists,leaving3A"extendedon each
side.Then I placedacousticceiling tiles on
the top sideof the stripsfor an attractive
ceilingthatwon'tneedpaint.
-Adeline KoebeLManitowoc,
Wis.

continued on page I0
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Boredphysicist'rturnstt
into woodworker
I'm a 78-year-oldretired physicistwho
decidedto get into woodturning becauseI
becamebored with retired life. The first
project on my new mini-lathe was the
holiday ornamentfrom issue 166
(November 2005), page52.
Making them out of walnut and
chestnut,I combinecarving and painting,

my other favorite hobbies,with turning to
make them more decorativeand unique.
So far I havemade 17ornaments,but
changeeachone slightly. I haveaddeda

An attractive solution

Readerimproves TopTip

Many of you havetold us that you can't find
the magneticbasesfeaturedin the ShopTip
of issue167(December 2005lJanuary
2006),page32.No longer!You can buy
them at Woodcraft for $21 each,no. 128398.
Call 800/225-1153,or visit woodcrafr.com.
-W00Deditors

I liked JonathanLeavy's Top ShopTip on
how to squareyour miter gaugein issue 167
(December2}05lJanuary2006), page30,
but it will only work if the edgeson your
testpieceare perfectly parallel.I found a
quicker way.To be accurate,the testcuts
needto be referencedfrom the same

r Forwoodworking
I Subscription
advice:
assistance:
questions
Postyourwoodworking
(joinery,
Tonotifyusof anaddress
change,
or to
finishing,
general
tools,
turning,
woodwork- gethelpwithyoursubscription,
goto
ing,etc.)ononeof20+online
forums
at
woodmagazine.com/service;
call
woodmagazi
ne.com/forums.
800/374-9663
andpressoption1.Outside
r Tocontact
oureditors:
yourcomments
Send
viaE-mailto
woodmail@woodmagazine.com;
orcall
800/374-9663
andpress
option
2;orwrite
toW00D
magazine,
1716Locust
St.,
LS-221,
DesMoines,
lA50309.
10

theU.S.,
call5151247-2981.
0r writeto
W00Dmagazine,
P.0.Box37439,
Boone,
lA
youraddress
50037-0439.
Please
enclose
labelfroma recentmagazine
issue.

secondpine tree to some, an angel on top
of one, and three with a crossinside in
place of the tree.
-Paul Long,
Friendsville,
Tenn.

straightedgeof the workpiece,as shown
below.The best way to do this is to make
the first cut-with the blade'sheight equal
to half the board'sthickness-in the middle
of a testpiece;then flip the board end for
end insteadof edgefor edge.Finally, make
the secondput to checkfor square.
-Rei nhold Weinde[
Taybr,
Pa.

r Toorderpastissues
andarticles:
0rderpastissues
of W00D
magazine,
our
special
issues,
ordownloadable
articles
from
issue
100topresent
Visitouronline
store
at
woodmagazine.com/store,
orcall888/G364478.Some
issues
aresoldout.

r Updates
published
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to previously
Foranup-to-date
listing
ofchanges
in
dimensions
andbuying-guide
sources
Tofind pastarticles:
goto
fromissue1 through
today,
Seeourindexat woodmagazine.com/index. woodma
gazine.com/editorial.
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cut slidinclr
dovetails

for durable drawers

ovetailconstructionsymbolizes
quality woodworkingfor good
reason:Its locking partsproducea
mechanicallystrongjoint built to last.By
addingsliding dovetailsto your drawers,
you achievethat strengthwhile sidestepping
the time and experienceneededto hand-cut
throughdovetailsor thejigs neededto
machinehalf-blinddovetails.
To guide you through the stepsfor
cutting sliding dovetailsin your own
projects,we'll usethe drawersfrom the
bookcaseon page 38 as an example.You
alsocan usethisjoint for applicationsas
variedas locking the endsof shelvesto the
sidesof a bookcaseor partitioninga box.

first, organizeyour cuts
When cuttingthe drawerfront, back,and
sides,makethe sides%" wider than their
final width. This extramargin allowsyou
to removeany router-bittear-outon the
sidesprior to assemblingthe drawers.Save
scrapsthe thicknessof the sidesand fronts
to testyour routertablesettings.
Start by labeling your drawerfront,
sides,and back,as shownbelow,plus the
insidesurfacesand top edgeson each
1/a"groove /+" deep
1/q"trom bottom edge
(or from rabbet)

piece.Then mark the dovetailcenterlines
on the back of eachdrawerfront.

lines and the drawerendsto determinethe
distancefrom the fenceto the edgeof the
dovetailbit.
Give your bit a little relief
On the bookcasedrawers,for example,
Easethe strainon the dovetailbit, and keep half the width of the 7s"dovetailbit would
chipsfrom packinginto the dovetailslot,
be3/r0".Subtract3/e" fromthe centerlines
by first cutting a relief kerf at the dovetail
marked IVq"from the drawerend, and set
slotcenterline,as shownin PhotoA.
your routertablefence 1%0"from the outer
Set the bladeheight to s/ro"for a 7s"-deep edgeof the bit, as shownin PhotoB. As a
dovetailin3/+"stock.For thickerdrawer
rule of thumb. leaveat leastT/ro"between
fronts,dovetaildepthscan be cut up to half the edgeof the dovetail and the end of the
the thicknessof the part. Back up your
relief cut with a sacrificialpushblock.

Speedup your setup
Now you're ready to rout the dovetails.
First, divide the maximum width of the
dovetailbit in half. Then subtractthat from
the distancebetweenthe dovetailcenter-

EXPLODED
VIEW

.lhsi.o

\

7ro"minimumspacefrom
edge of dovetailto end

N.onon.'
9'dovetail

3/a"9" dovetail

1/c"groove't/q"
/q" trom bottom

/

12

,i

tr

continuedon page 14
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Gut long sliding
dovetail jobs down to size
Slidingdovetails,like those you mightcut
intothe ends of a shelf 12" wide or wider,
can produceso muchfrictionduringglueup and assembly that they catch in the
dovetailslot. For problem-freeassembly,
reduce this friction by cutting notches in
long dovetails,as shown at right, using a
bandsawor copingsaw. The notchesalso
capture excess glue to reduce squeezeout. Leave 1/sz"
ol the dovetailto avoid the
chanceof cuttinginto the surface.

Make the remaining cuts

Minimize the fence

E
drawer front to allow enough stock to
reinforcethe dovetail.
Again, usea pushblockto stoptear-out
when the dovetail bit emerges,as shown in
Photo G. Slow the feed rate to allow chips
to escapethrough the relief kerf, and use a
secondclean-uppassifneeded.

Now' rout no-fail tails
Leaving the dovetail bit height unchanged,
adjustthe router table fence so the bit will
cut into the face of the drawer sides,as
shownin Photo D. (You'll sneakup on a
perfect fit using scrap.)If the fencehasan
adjustablebit opening,move both sidesas
closeas safelypossibleto the bit.
Testyour fence settingon scrapthe same
thicknessas your drawer sides.If the
dovetail is too thick to fit the dovetail slot,
nudgethe fence away from the bitby half
the difference.Make additionaltestcuts
until the dovetail fits snuglywithin the
dovetail slot. Using a pushpad and block,
cut the dovetail on the front endsof your
drawersides.
14

To cut a drawer bottom groove betweenthe
dovetail slots on the inside of the front
piece,first chuck a straightbit in your
table-mountedrouter that's wide enoughto
accommodatethe thickness of the drawer
bottom. Then adjustthe fenceto leaveat
leastW'of material betweenthe edgeof
the groove and bottom edgesof the drawer
sidesand front.
To make a stoppeddrawer-bottom
groove in a drawer front, first mark the
location of the bit on a pieceof masking
tape,as shownin Photo E. Lower the
drawerfront onto the bitso the dovetail slot
centersover the two lines, rout the groove,
and raise the other end after cutting to the
other dovetail slot.
Next, cut groovesthe full length of both
sidepiecesto hold the drawerbottom. For
our sampledrawer,we also cut dadoesin
the sidesto accommodatethe drawerback.
The top edgesof the drawersidescan now
be trimmed to the parts' final width.
Finally, cut the drawerback pieceto a
width matching the distance from the edge
of the drawer-bottom groove to the top of
the sides.If you cut the drawer bottom
from plywood, make itV3;' smallerthan
the maximum dimension between the
groovesto allow for expansion.If you
make the drawer bottom from solid wood,
cut the panel to a snug fit, and orient the
grain to run from side-to-sideas shown at
right, not front-to-back.
Glue and assemblethe front and sides
before adding the drawer bottom and then
the back. The solid wood drawer bottom
shownin Photo F will be glued to the front,
but not the sides.A screwthrough an
expansionslot in the drawer bottom
attachesit to the back.|l
WOOD magazine
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ask wood
Answers
to yourquestions
fromletters,e-mails,andW00D0nlineo

lf you'relooking
forananswer
toa woodworking
question,
writetoASKW00D,
1716Locust
St.,
[5-221,DesMoines,
lA50309-3023
orsendus
ane-mail
ataskwood@woodmagazine.com.
For
immediate
feedback
fromyourfellowwoodworkers,
postyourquestions
ononeofourwoodworking
forums
atwoodmagazine.com/forums.

Hide sapwoodwith dfre Y "
I I'm working with a wide
r piece of walnut that has sapwood on one edge. ls there a good
way to stain the sapwood to match
the heartwood?
-Ken Johnson,
Lancaster,
Pa.
rUtt dye insteadof stain to equalize
A
Fl
lheartwood and sapwoodcolor
differences,Ken. Unlike most stains,dye
doesn'thave pigments that settle into wood
pores,thus emphasizingthem. You can
easily lighten or darken dye for a close
color match.For the walnut part shownat
right, we used TrandTint dark walnut dye
(Woodcraftno. 128485,$17,8001225-1153
or woodcraft.com),but you also can use
brown mahogany(no. 819064).Mix 1
teaspoonof dye in I cup of water, then test
your dye color on sandedpiecesof scrap
sapwood.Add water or dye to the mix to
lighten or darken the color until you get a
match closeto the color of heartwood
moistenedwith a damp cloth. Don't worry
aboutmaking a perfect color match; wood
naturally has slight color variations.
Now, on your workpiece, moisten the
adjoining heartwood to preview the color
the wood will turn onceit's finished. This

also blocks the dye from bleeding into the
heartwood. Then moisten a towel with dye
and pressout the excess.Wipe the dye onto
the sapwood,working with the grain. To

Dinnertime dilemma

Plug a lamp into the receiver and the

receiver into the workshop wall outlet
1l get so engrossed with
fi
r working in my garage
ff
closestto your house.Then placethe lamp
workshop that I sometimes miss
whereits light will be noticed.By pressing
a hot supper when my wife calls
the on and off buttons on the keychain
and I can't hear her. I tried a wireless doorbell, but that's not loud
enough. ls there a way to make a
wirefess remoterlight?
Maptewooct,Minn.

blend the edgesof the dyed area with the
heartwood, wipe them with a moist cloth.
A light sandingwith22}-grit abrasivewill
knock down raisedgrain.

transmitter, your wife can sendyou a
suppersignal.Or to really get your
attention,plug in a rotating beaconsuchas
the one shownbelow,or a strobelight.
Both are available at noveltv stores.

A r Whenthe soundof thetablesaw !
R
rdrowns outthegrowlingof your
i
stomach,
let a wirelessswitchconnected
to i
a lamp in your shop call you to dinner,
Bob. Among thoseavailableare two
through Amazon.com(no. 800008X5D5,
$16,or no. B0006GYCIO, $40;. Both work
up to 100 feet, depending on the number of
walls and metal obstructions betweenthe
transmitter and receiver.
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Tbe skinny on plywood
r I am looking for true /q"
n
r birch plywood for some flat\|
paneldoors I'm making.My rail bit
cuts a slot that's exactly t/q"wide,
and undersizeplywood moves
aroundin the slot. Can anyone
direct me to dealerswho supplytrue
t/a"plywood?
TonyLeone,WesleyChapel,Fla.

l Part of your difficulty is that your
rbit wasmeantto cut dadoesfbr
solid wood panels sized to /+" thick, Tony,
not for plywood. If you work with plywood
frequently, consider supplementingyour
two-bit stile-and-rail set with a bit that cuts
just the rail and stile profiles, and a set of
straight bits sized to common plywood
thicknessesfor cutting panel slots.The
profiling bits require added setup time, but
allow you to control the distance trom the
profile to the slot and the width of the
panel slot.
You're unlikely to find trLret/+"birch
plywood becausecommonly available
imports come in rnetric sizes.A 6mm
thicknesscomes close to t/t" at.2362".
However, some suppliersalso market 5mm
plywood, or .1969",as t.A"plywood. In our
shop, t/2"Baltic birch measures about
l2mm, or .4J24".
For construction-gradeplywood, the
ts/:;',
following sizes are common: 3/s,1./ta,
t'rl.r:,and l3l::". For these sizes,straight bits
like the one shown below'can cllt dadoes
(for
fbr plywood in such sizes as l lr or r5lo+
/+" plywood), rrl:: (for 7s"), ts/ttor rl/o+(for
t/2"), and tt In (for 3/+") .

$;,-".
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Plywood bits cut dado widths that match
common plywood thicknesses.Freud offers a
set of four with y4"(#90-106)or /2" (#89-650)
shanks:800/334-4107or freudtools.com.
t'otttittuetl ort ltage I8
woodmagazine.com
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ask wood
Kfep batteries at their peak
fi
\i|

I our sonshavegivenme a
r numberof cordlesstools,

rThat approachis a crudeversionof
A
tA
lwhat sometool batterychargersdo
automatically,Robert,and it could work if
left on long enougheachday to fully
rechargethe battery.Leaving a battery in an
unpluggedchargershouldn't createproblems
for either the battery or charger.
However,a checkof your tool owner's
manualmay make all of this unnecessary.
More expensivecordlesstools usually come
with high-endfeatures,suchas chargers
like the one shownat right, that bring a
battery up to full chargeand feed it a
maintenance,
or "trickle," chargeas needed.

but when I want to use one of
them, the batteriessoon run low
becausethey've lost their charge
sitting on a shelf. ls there a way
I could plug the chargersinto a
power strip, and then plug the
strip into a timer to chargethe
batteries,S?y for 30 minutes
every day? Or would that harm
the batteries?
-RobertJesse,Moweaqua,
lll.

Othertool
manufacturers
discourage
leaving
batteriesin
unattended
chargersfor
long periods.
A charger
malfunctioncouldresultin the battery
going into continuousoverchargeand
becomingoverheated.
Only the owner's
manual for your tools can specify whether
continuouschargingis right for you.

Hi$geshit a sour note

rhe

.Installing a tong piano hinge
fi
r generallyfrustrates me.
\l
Surelythere's a simple,surefire
method that will ensurethe hinged
parts are aligned so the surfaces
of both pieces are level with each
other. Got any suggestions?

Machlne
ETFX5(D'"

W+ffi
x'xmg:,*
J(cemonnconron
LUSntOneq(Jrrp

x',:x::y,g:*:l::-

oo

-CharlesCottingham,
Mo.
Columbia,

rThe hingeitself can solveyour
A
Fl
I alignmentproblems,Charles.To
start, mark both workpieceswhere one end
of the hinge will be located.Then openthe
hinge so its barrelis on the outsideof an L
formed by the two leaves.Lay the hinge on
a workpiecewith one end againstyour
hinge-endmark and a leaf restingalongthe
edge,as shownbelow.Pressthe other leaf
flat againstthe top surfaceand clamp the
hinge firmly in place.Placethe tip of a
self-centeringVix drill bit in the hingeleaf
holes,and drill pilot holesat eachscrew
location.Move the hinge to the other
workpiecewhereit will later be mounted,
and repeatthe process.This way,the two
outsidesurfacesmount level with each
other,and the hinge barrel rides at a
uniform height betweenboth parts.

Staples+lUails

xiyf:!:!!yi!y"ff",
ctffiic DEstGfl
New ErgonomicStyling

...|t'swhat
you'vecometo

Jpwnon Arrow!
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Removethe twist when
cutting half-round molding
r I'E like to slice some dowelJ
ff
r in half lengthwise to make
ff
half-round molding. But when I
tried a test cut at the bandSaw the
stock wanted to twist. How can I
get a clean cut?
-FelipeJuarez,
Houston
Felipe,the
A rAt you'vediscovered,
tt
rtrick is guidingthedowelwithout
twisting.Thejig shownhereis easyto
makeandservesasboth a splitterand
stabilizerbehindtheblade.Simplyscrew
a pieceof metalslightlythinnerthanthe
bladeto a woodenblock,andclampit to
thebandsaw's
rip fence.Toplacethemetal
platein line with theblade,makethe
thicknessof the blockjust underhalf the
diameterof the dowelyou'recutting.

A nailing plate attached to a wood strip
keeps dowel stock from twisting as you
slice it lengthwise.
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youarea do-itWhether
yourselfer,
a professional
woodworker
or somewhere
youhavea world
in between,
fullof projects
in thehome
or in theshopthatwillbe
easier
andmoreenjoyable
to
whenyouusequalcomplete
ityclamps,
benchvisesand
miterboxes/saws
fromthe
Adjustable
ClampCompany.
Lookforthemunderthe
Jorgensen,
Adjustable
and
Ponybrandnames
wherever
finetoolsaresold.

.'t."-"

TF"f r

K
J

Circle No.73il

"&#ungut,'
fgtiustabfeMade in the USA by the AdjustableClampCo.,
433 NorthAshlandAve.,Chicago,lL 60622,

CircleNo.733
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youworkfaster,
Helping
smarter,
andsafer
Steady-as-she-gtoes
biscuit-joiner j ig
I lovethe convenienceof my biscuit
joinerfor mountingface frames on
cabinets.But I alwaysfound it awkward
to keep its fence flat on the workpiece
while plungingthe cutter.I solvedboth
problemsby adding an oversizedbase
with a handhold,as shown below.With
the base installed,I use my left hand to
keepthe biscuitjoineraligned,and my
right hand to plungethe cutter.For
smallerworkpieces,I mountthe base
upsidedown in my bench vise.

I sizedthe baseshownfor my DeWalt
biscuitjoiner.Youmayhaveto change
the widthandlocationof thejoiner

mountingholesto suit your tool. To avoid
splinters,be sure to ease the edges of
the plywoodbed and handhold.
-Earl Eliason,
Pagosa
Springs,
Colo.

o
u
E

:

o
(L

Most biscuit joiners have mounting holes
predrilled in the bed. lf yours doesn't, find
two flat spofs on the bed where a raised
bolt-head won't inbrtere with the joiner's
operation. Locate your bolt positions on
the bottom of the bed and dimple both
locations with a punch to limit drill-bit
travel. As you drillthe holes, lubricate the
bit frequently with light machine oil.
Before you drill, remember that altering
the tool may void your warranty.
-{IV00DEditors

Betweencareersin the militaryand
electronics,
EarlEliasonfigureshe's
livedin 27 ditterentplacesduringhis
lifetime.Forthe pasteightyears,
though,ourTopShopTipwinnerhas
setup shopin a logcabinin tiny
"l cansee
PagosaSprings,Colorado.
the Continental
Dividefrommyfront
window,andthere'sgreatfishingjusta
quarter-mile
away,"he boasts.Through
allthe moves,Earlhasheldontohis
project:a smoking
firstwoodworking
stand(shownabove)he madewhen
he was 14yearsold.

For submittingthe best Shop Tip of this
issue, Earl Eliason earns a GrizzlyG0459
12" benchtop drum sander.Excellent,Earl!

E*2

F.H.woodscrew

V+"ioiner
mountingholes

'!/2"
radius

/2" plywood
3h" pine
1Y2"

0,, -l

2" radius i"
lTz" radius

Describehow you've solveda workshop
stumper,and you'll get $75 if we print it.
And, if your tip garnersTop ShopTip
honors,we'll also reward you with tool
treasuresworth at least$250.
Sendyour besttips, along with photos
or illustrationsand your daytime phone
number,to: Shop Tips, WOOD
Magazine, 1716 Locust St., LS -221,
Des Moines, IA 50309-3023.Or e-mail
tipsto: shoptips@lrvoorlmngazirre.conr.
Rememberto include your contactinfo
in the e-mail aswell.
Becausewe publish only original tips,
pleasesendyour tips only to WOOD
magazina Sorry, submittedmaterials
can'tbe returned.

continuedon page 23
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shop tips
Positivestop for a
squirrelly sandingtable
I make smalltoy parts that requirea great deal of accurate
sanding.For that accuracy,I use a 1"-belt/6"-disc
sanderthat,
usessmall,hardto-tightenwing nutsto secure
unfortunately,
the
the table.lf a nut worksloose,which happensfrequently,
tableslipsdown.To solvethe problem,I createda carriagebolt supportpost for the table,as shown below,that keepsthe
table perpendicular
to the disc.
To makethe supportpost,cut a 1" wide stripof scrapwood
aboutas long as the tableto housethe post.Installa SAa"
T-nutin the bottomof the strip,as shown,and add the bolt,
wing nut, and washer.Finally,glue and screwthe stripto the
sander'sbase.
Afterlockingthe tablesquareto the disc,turn the carriage
bolt untilit restson the undersideof the table.Then, lock it in
placeby tighteningthe wing nut againstthe washerand strip.
-John Shaw,
Falmouth,
Mich.
s/'ra
x 4" carriage bolt

C i r c l eN o . 1 9 5 4

Counterboreto fit T-nut

continued on page 24
woodmagazine.com

No hang-upswith this
shop-vacuumhoop skirt
I got tired of my shop vacuum catching
on everymachinein my shop as I pulled
it acrossthe floor.Frequently,the hose
would pop loose and add to the
frustration.So I took a lessonfrom
amusementpark bumpercars and
constructeda hoop aroundthe casters.
Now the vac bouncesoff obstructions.
Buildthe three-plyhoop,as shown,and
screw or bolt it to the caster housings.
Then take your newly remodeled
vacuumout for a spin aroundthe shop.
-Jack Hirrlinger,
Davidsonville,
Md.

3layers
of 1/e"
tempered
hardboard

Stagger
joints
on each
caster.

a

Oversize table and
hold-in improve mortiser
Here'sa simple,low-costway to improve
the performanceof your benchtop
mortiser.Replacethe factorytable with a
largerone, and add a bench-dogtype
screwclampfor side pressure.I made
my MDF table 12"squareand drilledthe
benchdog holeson 2" centerson the
centerlineof the bit.
The clamp came from my mitersaw,
but you can get somethingsimilarfrom
Lee ValleyTools(05G10.02,
$24,
The
800/871-8158or leevalley.com).
side pressurenot only holdsthe
workpiecetightand squareagainstthe
fence, it also preventsthe chiselfrom
bindingwhen I raiseit out of the wood.
-Larry Hayes,0lathe,Kan.

12x12"
replCcement
Bench-dog type
screw clamp

S The
lat!ss'"
llL'iJJ
Drill Bit Sharpener

,rorrf50o
continuedon page 26

look for the Drill Doctorat Sears,TheHomeDepot,Lowet Ace,Woodcraft,Rockler,and whereveryou buy your tools,
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shop tips
Self-cleaninglathe tool storage
I liketo havemy lathetoolscloseat hand,
so I founda wayto mount12"-wide
wire
closetshelvingto my lathestand.The
plastic-coated
stuffis availableat every
homecenter,andwheninstalledupside
down,it keepslathechiselsfromrollingoff
the shelf.
Afterfindingwherethe front-to-rear
splayof the legsof my standequals
11t/2"-lhedistancebetweenthe outer
barsof theshelving-l markedthatheight
on allfourlegs.ThenI cutthe shelvingto
the lengthbetweenthosemarks,leaving
an extra1"or so of edgebarandshelfbasebaron eachend.On mostlathes
you'llprobablyhaveto loosenat leastone
legon thestandto slipthe shelvinginto
place.Afterthat,gravityandthe splayed
legskeepthe shelfin place.
On lathestandswithoutsplayedlegs,
youcoulddrillholesin the standjust
underneath
wherethe shelfwillrest,and
theninserls/ax1"
hexheadbolts,nuts,and
lockwashers.Theboltheadswillsupport
the shelfends..l
-Bob Zajice4,Marietta,Ga.
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great

ideas for your

orbital
sander
rest

I

Customizeour basic
desrgnto support
your sander.

Chuck Hedlund,
Fot
I
WOOD@magazine'sMaster
Craftsman, time is always of the
essence.Even the preciousfew seconds
he wastesholding a 5" random-orbital
sanderuntil its pad quits spinning add
The optionalsupport
up. And even if you're not in a rush,
at right, works well
for the vacuum hose
isn't it a pain waiting for that pad to
to rest op, preventing
stop twirling around?
the sander from
To remedy this situation, Chuck
' tipping
over.
designedand built this benchtop
sanderrest. After powering down his
t/z"solid stock
sander,he immediately
placesit in the rest. After
I
much testing in the WOOD
Heightsutficient
to JsupportvacuumhosT
magaz\neshop,Chuck
I
chamferedthe bottom edge
7/u"
t/2"
pilol
hole
deep
of the hole in the top to trap
the sanderin the opening.
Then, he added an upright
s/gz"shank hole
to catch the sander'sdust
port and keep the sander
/c" chamlet along
from spinning. For sanders
bottom edge
with a vacuum attachment
(seesmaller photo), add the
s/ge"shank hole,
10"
optional support.This holds
countersunk
up the vacuum hose while
on bottomface
keeping the sanderfrom
trpping over. Use the 1" hole
in the baseto hang the rest
when not in use.i
Prcject design: Ghuck Hedlund
lllustration: Roxanne LeMoine

OPTIONALSUPPORT(For vacuum-hosemodels)

=2:\,,\

Diameter of hole tA" larger than the

>.

diameterof the sanderbase,centered

Note: All stock %" plywood
(Exceptsupport)

Locationof top

L"-

#8 x 11/2'F.H.
wood
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wise buys

our editorstest

sglf-s_izing

Whybuy?

Becauseplywoodstypicallymeasurethinnerthantheir1/4',1/2",
or 3/+"statedthicknesses,you usuallyhaveto rout dadoesin two
passesusinga smallerstraightbit. (So-called"plywoodbits"get
you closebut can't accountfor sheet-to-sheet
variances.)Routing
the first pass is prettyroutine:Clampon a straightedgeand rout
one edge of the dado.The secondpassgets trickier,though.
Measuringthe differenceaccurately,movingthe straightedge
precisely,and keepingit parallelcan drivea woodworkerhalf
nuts.These routerdado guidesuse a scrapof the plywoodto
alignthat secondcut preciselywithoutmovingthe straightedge.

dadofuides

I

it,
li

Editortest-drive:
The AccurateGuide usestwo small
scrapsof the plywoodshelfto automatically set the spacingbetweenthe first
and secondrouterpassesfor a perfectfittingdado.And the Guideworksthe
way you'reprobablyalreadyrouting
dadoes:by simplyrunningyour router
againsta straightedge.
Whilebuildinga bookshelffor my
daughter,I installedthe Guideusing
the fence-rodholeson my router.After
positioningmy straightedgeto account
for the distancebetweenthe bit and the
Guide'sfence (no scrapspaceryet),
I routedthe first passfor the 7+"-ish
plywoodshelfwith a t/z"straightbit.
Next, I simplyinsertedtwo piecesof
shelfscrapintothe Guide'slargepock-

Editortest-drive:
It takesthree basicstepsto makewell-fitting dadoeswith DadoWiz,as I did when
buildinga plywoodshelvingunitfor my
garage.First,I fit the jig on my 2t/a"-wide
clamp-ontool guide(it adjuststo fit other
clamp-onguidesas well)and clamped
the guideto my caseside.Next,I aligned
the dado locationto an indexmark on the
side of DadoWiz-to the long indexmark
for routingwith a t/z'bit,the middleone
tor a3/e"bit, or the short mark lor a t/+"bit.
I lovednot havingto measurefrom the
bit to the edge of the routersubbaseto
positionthe straightedge.
Afterinstalling
the threegaugepinson
the jig-again, the bit sizedetermines
the
gauge-pinlocation-l set the adjustable
stop that establishesthe width of the
dado.To do this, I sandwicheda scrap of
the shelfstock betweenthe indexpins,
lockedthe stop,and then removedthe
scrapand pins.
Finally,I installedthe supplied1"
guidebushingon
Porter-Cable-style
my router,and set a straightbit to cut
the depthof the dado.Withthe bushing

I

ets, as shownat left,and routedalongthe
straightedge
again,wideningthe dado.
you insertthe
(Fordadoeswider than 1/2",
scrap piecesintothe largepockets,as
to tZ"-widedadoes,use
shown;tor 1/+"the smallpockets.)
After makingthe secondcut, I found
that the shelffit the dado almosttoo
well,with no roomfor glue,so I simply
shimmedeach scrap piecewith a "sticky
note"and was satisfiedwith the fit. Evenif
you rout dadoesonly a few times a year,
AccurateGuideis wellworthit, sellingfor
just $50.
-Tested byJeff Meftz,DesignEditor

Tolearnmore:
920I 589- 4010 : accuratewoodtools.com

See[rcsequides
inaelidn
by visitingour
Web site at

woodmagazine.com/dadojigs
insertedand tightagainstthe left end of
the guide-bushing
slot,I routeda partialwidth dado.Next, I slid the routerto the
rightend of the slot and routedanother
pass,wideningthe dado to fit my plywood
shelf perfectly.
I also used DadoWizto cut dead-on
dadoesthat fit solidstock I planedto a
randomthickness.lt made no difference
3/8",
whether I used a 1/+",
or t/2"bil, as
long as the bit was widerthan half the
thicknessof the matingworkpiece.The
$160pricetag may seem high,but I can't
imaginea faster,morefoolproofway to
rout perfect-fittingdadoes.
-TestedbyBobWilson,
Editor
Techniques

Tolearnmore:
800| 472-6950: woodIine.com
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Avoid a fourr-clamp juggling act
by uti[zingytwo piecesof scrapwood.
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ithout a special clamp, gluing
up a mitered frame can be an
exercisein frustration. First.
you'll need four clamps applying just the
right amount of pressurein two directions.
Then if you squeezethe sidestoo much, the
miters slip, and the endspush out. Now
before you can push the endsback into
alignment, you'll have to releasethe side
clamps. Backthem off too much, and out
go the sides.You know the routine.
When gluing up the sevenframes that
make up the tabletop displaycase onpage
54, Master Craftsman Chuck Hedlund
assembledthem with easeby making a pair
of simple glue-upjigs like the ones shown
here. You can make your own to fit any
size frame. Here's how.
First, froms/l'-thick scrap,cut two pieces
W' wider than the thickness of the frame
membersand 3" longer than the frame
sides,as shownatright. Then installas/d'
dado blade in your tablesaw,fasten an
extensionto your miter gauge,and clamp
on a stopblocklVl'from the blade.Adjust
the blade to cut a dado of the depth shown.
Now with the jig pieceson edge,cut two
dadoes/s" wider than the width of the
frame membersin eachpiece.
To use the jig pair, apply glue to the
frame miters and assemblethe frame flat
on your workbench, aligning the parts with
a framing square.(To protect the
workbench, we coveredit with a piece of
plastic cut from a trash bag.) Then position
the jig piecesclose to the inside comers,

36

MITERED.FRAME
CLAMPINGJIG
(2 needed)
Framethicknessminus t/e"

Lengthof framesideplus3"
Frame thicknessplus t/2"

capturing the frame end membersin the
dadoes.Now apply clamping pressureto
the frame sides.The frame ends,restrained
by the jig dadoes,can't push out of place.
And becausethe dadoeswere cut using the
samestopblock position, the frame ends
stay perfectly parallel. Let the glue set long
enough to grab, and then wipe away any
excessfrom both sidesof the frame with a
damp cloth..l

Seemoru
shop project
plansat

gazine.com/shoptool
woodma
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heirloom
bookcase
suredbooks,
and craftsmanship
collectibles,
on isplaywith thisstylis
projectthat's
case-on-case

hough this handsome
piece looks sophisticated,
you don't need the skills
of a master craftsman to build it.
You 11find the case construction
straightforward, using biscuit,
dado, rabbet, and groovejoinery.
The drawersassemblewith sliding
dovetail joints that you'll easily
form on your router table. And,
whether you've ever madecabriole
legs before or not, you'll discover
the process for shaping themusing only a bandsaw,rasp, handsaw, and mill file-amazingly
simple. From start to finish, we'll
guide you step-by-step.Let's do it!

iS-'--no^*l
i!--',-l

Begin with the bottom case

z/i' cherryplywood, cutthebottomI From
I case sides (A) to the size listed in the
MaterialsList.Then,fromz/l' birch plywood,
cut the top, middle, ild bottom panels (B)
and the divider (C) to the sizeslisted.
DTo lay out the curvedbottom edgeson the
Ersides (A), where dimensionedon Drawing 1, cut a piece of card stock to 2Vqx5sAa"
to make ahalf-template.Draw lines to mark
the start and top of the curve, as shown in
Photo A. Draw the curve, as explainedin the
Shop Tip, below.Cut the templateto shape.
QPosition the half-templateon the outside
tJface of a side (A), aligned with the left
edge and bottom. Draw the curve. Now flip
After drawing a curve along the bottom edge
the template,align it with the right edgeand To make a half-template for drawing the
curved bottom edges on the case sides (A),
of a side (A),flip the half-template and draw
bottom, and draw another curve to com- draw lines to lay out the curve, where shown.
another curve to complete the shape.
pletethe layout,asshownin Photo B. Repeat
for the other side. Now bandsawand drumE pnnrsUEW
sandthe bottom edge of each side to shape.
LEG
TOPVIEW
Using a dado blade in your tablesaw
,,[
'lthat
matches the thickness of the plyBOTTOM-CASE
SIDE
wood panels (B), cut two 3/s"-deepdadoes
(lnsideface shown)
on the inside face of each side (A), where
dimensionedon Drawing 1. Next, attach an
auxiliary fence to the rip fence, and position
the fence adjacentto the blade. Now cut a
z/e"-deeprabbet acrossthe top end of each
sideon the inside face.
ETb cutt/sxIva" notchesin the back cortfners of the three panels (B), where
shown on Drawings 1 and 2, raise the dado
blade to lW'. Attach as/qx6x36" extension
to the miter gaugeand clamp a stopblock to
Location of
the extension,positioned7/a"from the outside of the blade.as shownin Photo C. Now
Tae"shank hole,
cut eachnotch in two passes,as shown.
7a"dadoTa"deep-i_n
top
andmiddleparts'@oniy
on opposrng
Taces

'F@

.H,quick way to draw
smooth curves
A flexiblecurve is easierto use than a
French curve for drawing a perfectly
smoothshape.Simplybend the curve
to the marks and trace the shape, as
shown. The rubber-coated24" flexible
curve we used costs about $5 (see
Sources), and has a lead core with
spring steel on both sides that allows
the curve to flex easily and hold its
shape. You can bend the curve to a
radiusas smallas lz".

17"

FRONTLEG
(lnside of left leg shown)

BOTTOM.CASETOP, MIDDLE,AND BOfiOM PANELS
#10 biscuit-slotcenterline

Location
half-template
-1SVa"

Locationof part
TOP-CASE RAIL

#10 biscuit-slotcenterline

L

7s"cove on front face
BOTTOM.CASERAIL
woodrnagazlne.com
I
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Witha panel(B)tight againstthe stopblock,
cut throughthe panel.Shiftthe panel.Then
cut it againto completelhez/ax1tln"
notch.

Usinga spacerto positionthe drawerguides Glueandclampthe sides(A),panel/divider
(D),glueandscrewthe guides17s"fromthe
assembly(BlClD),and bottompanel(B/D)
endsof the middleand bottompanels(B).
together.Drillthe mountingholesat 10".

3/a".Now cut a sioned on Drawing 2, cut a ls/axl}" spacer
fiLower the dado blade to
tf centereddado on the bottom face of the from Vc" hardboard. Using the spacer to
top panel (B) and the top face of the middle position the guides, as shown in Photo D,
panel to receive the divider (C), where glue, drill nonangledmounting holes, and
shownon Drawings1 and2.
screwthe parts to the panels.
nOnthe bottomfaceof the top panel(B),
I mark centerpointsfor six countersunk
mounting holes for joining the bottom and middle panel/divider assembly (B/C/D),
top casestogetherlater, where dimensioned verifying the panel is squareto the divider.
on Drawing1. Drill the holes.
slrppERY
rAPE
flSand the sides (A), panels (B), and EEI
LOCATION
DETAIL
lJdivider (C) to 220 grit. Then glue and
clamp the middle panel and divider
together, using a right-angle clamping
brace to keep the assemblysquare.(For a
free clamping brace plan, go to
wooclrlagazine.cont/bracc.)
Drill mounr
ing holesthrough the panel into the divider,
where shown on Drawings 1 and 2, and
drive the #8x2" flatheadwood screws.
(f From 3/q"-thickcherry,cut the six drawer
r/guides (D) to size, and
sandsmooth.Glue two guides
s/se"
shank hole,countersunk
tight against the divider (C)
and angledat 10"
and middle panel (B). Drill
s/a"dadoes /a" deep
three mounting holes, angled
s/q"
rabbel7a"
deep
at 10o,through the guidesand
s/+"dadoes
into the panel, where shown
7a"deep
on Drawings2 and 2a. Then
tapg
drive the #8xlVq" flathead
wood screws. To mount the
remaining guides to
Locationof part
the middle and bottom
panels, where dimen-

Drill mounting holes, and drive the #8x2"
flatheadwood screws.Then glue and clamp
the sides(A), panel/dividerassembly(B/C/
D), and bottom panel (B/D) together, as
shown in Photo E. Drill mounting holes
through the top panelinto the sides,angling
the holesat l0o, whereshownon Drawing2,
to prevent splitting of the plywood sides.
Drive the screws.

r 0H.":;#J?:1""1T::T,
if;"";'H:

@ rnoruT-LEG

LOCATION
DETAIL
(Leftleg viewedfromtop)

r\i

xe"l|l'
33'i.-------Nl|

\)

z/ax 1t/c" nolch

#8 x 1Y4'F.H.wood screw
F.H.wood screw
..,/nUxe/+"
s/o+"
shank hole,countersunk
on back face

#8 x 1Y4'F.H.

0 #8' x 2" F.H.wood SCTEW

#10 biscuit--'

wood screw
Ta"stopped
cove
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With the start lines aligned, angle a front leg
(F) into the bit. Rout the cove, rotating the leg
away from the bit when the stop lines align.

Positionthe rail(H)tight againstthe left front
leg (D, overlapping
the rightleg,and aligned
with the lines.Markthe finalraillength.

Withyour biscuitjoineron aVz"spacerand
alignedwith the markedcenterlineon a front
feg(F),plungea slot in the insideface.

Now fashion the legs

back, where shown on Drawings 2 and 2b.
You'll cut the remainingedging (I, J) to size
to tit the caseafter assemblingthe front legs
and rail (H) to the case.
s/4'-thickcherry,cut the rail (H) to
QFrom
fJthe size listed exceptVz"Iongerto allow
for precisefitting betweenthe front legs(F).
Dry-clamp the legs to the case,flush with
the top and overhanging the sides (A) Vo",
whereshownon Drawing2b. To easilyposition the legs, adhere/q" hardboardspacers
to the sides, as shown in Photo G, using
double-facedtape, and align the legs flush
with the spacers.Draw a line across the
front face of each teg l3z/a" from the top,
where dimensionedon Drawing 2, for aligning the top of the rail. Placethe rail in position
and mark the exact length, as shown. Now
crosscutthe rail at the marked line.
,,;| Removethe front legs (F/G), leaving the
'lspacers
in place. To cut slots for #10
biscuits for joining the rail (H) to the legs,
whereshownonDrawing2,draw centerlines
at the ends of the rail on the front face,
wheredimensionedon Drawing1.Thendraw
centerlineson the front faces of the legs,
where dimensioned. Adjust your biscuitjoiner fence to center the cutter on the 3A"
thicknessof the rail. Plunge a slot in each
end.Do not changethe fenceposition.Now,
using a Vz"-thickspacerunder your joiner,
which centers the cutter 7/s"from the back
face of the legs, plunge a slot in the inside
face of each leg at the marked centerline, as
shownin PhotoH.
EAt you did for the sides(A), make a halfrJtemplate from a3Vaxl6VS'pieceof card
stockto lay out the curvedbottom edgeon the
rail (H), where dimensionedon Drawing 1.
Positionthe half+emplateon the outsideface
of therail, alignedwith theleft endandbottom. Draw the curve on the rail, flipping the
templateto completethe shape.Now bandsaw
and drum-sandthe rail to shape.

fUsing your table-mountedrouter, rout a
Y3/a" cove along the top edgeof the rail on
thefront face. Sandsmooth.
lfGlue and clamp the right front leg (F/G)
I to the case,again aligning the leg flush
with the V+" spacer.Then glue and biscuit
the rail (H) to the leg, placing two Vz"spacers under the rail to correctly position it
from the front edgesof the panels (B), as

I From l4'-thickcherry (or laminated 7+"
I stock), cut four IVzx24t/l' pieces-two
for the back legs (E) and two for the front
legs (F). After cutting a stoppedcove in the
front legs, you'll glue additional pieces to
eachleg for shapingthe foot.
!)Using a W round-overbit in your tableEtmounted router and a backerattachedto
the miter gaugefor support, round over the
bottom edges of the back legs (E), where
shown on Drawing 2. To prevent tear-out
and burning of the cherry,rout the edgesin
three passes,raising the bit after eachpass.
Sandthe legs smooth.
3/a"stoppedcove on each front
2To rout a
9leg (F), draw start and stop lines for the
coveon a faceof eachleg,wheredimensioned
on Drawing 3. Refit your table-mounted
router with a 3/s"covebit, raised 3/s".Then
draw start and stop lines'on the fence,
aligned with the bit cutting edges.Lower
the bit to about %0".Now rout the cove in
eachleg, as shownin Photo F. Raise the bit
to3/s",and rout eachleg again.
3/q"-thickcherry, cut two lVzxT3Aa"
,1llF rom
'"llpieces
pieces to
and two 2Vqx'73A0"
complete the blanks for forming the feet
on the front legs (F). Now glue and clamp
the piecesto the legs,flush at the bottom, in
the configurationshownon Drawing3. Now
shapethe feet using the easy-to-followprocesson page 48.

Complete the bottom case
I Glue and clamp the back legs (E) in the
I notchesin the top, middle, and bottom
panels (B), flush with the top panel. Note
that the legs overhangthe back edgesof the
panelsand outsidefacesof the sides(A) W'.
cherry, cut the side edg)FromtA'-thick
Er.ing (G) to size.Sandsmooth.Then glue
and clamp an edgingpieceto the inside face
of eachfront leg (F), flush with the top and
rroodrnagazine.com

(Lefttegshown)
E rnorurLEGBLANK

3/a"cove

Outsideface

Note: Orientationof
laminateds/+"pieces
reversedfor right leg
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Backfice

Glueand biscuitthe rail(H),positionedon
t/2"spacers,to the rightfront leg (F/G).Then
glue,biscuit,andclampthe leftlegin place.

Backingup the fronts(L, P)with a sacrificial
pushblock,routa tZ" rabbets/e"deepacross
the endsand edgeson the backtace.

Alignthe top of eachdrawerside(M,Q)with
the rabbetsin the fronts(L, P).Markthe final
widthof the sidesat the bottom.

shown in Photo l. Now glue, biscuit, and
clamp the left front leg in place, as shown.
Removeall of the spacers.
(lFrom z/c"-thickcherry planed to match
lJthe thicknessof the plywood panels(B)
and divider (C), cut the paneledging (I) and
divider edging (J) to the sizeslisted except
W' longer. Sand the edging smooth. Next,
position and mark the exact length of the
panel edging piecesto fit betweenthe side
edging (G). Crosscut the edging at the
markedlines, and glue andclamp it in place,

flush with the panel faces.In the sameway,
crosscutthe divider edging to the finished
length, and glue and clamp it in place.
(fFrom t/q" cheffy plywood, cut the back
at(K) to size to fit the caseopening.Sand

smooth. Glue the back in place. Then drill
countersunk mounting holes through the
back and into the panels(B), where shown
on Drawing 2. Drive the #6x/c" flathead
wood screws.
2r/2"polished-brass
platepull

LARGE DRAWER
1/+"groove tA" deep
r/a"ttom bottom edge
t/2'

t/+"rabbets
7e"deep

Dovetail-slot
centerline

1/+"gloove
la" deep

/2" trom bottom edge

SLIDINGDOVETAIL
DETAILfiop view)

7ro" hole

t/z" dado
rA" deep
t/2" ttom back end

627e2\

i

#8x/+" R.H.wooo screw

r-t
3/a' 9o dovetail

(Back
view)
E onnwERS
SMALL DRAWER
Dovetail-slot
centerline

2/2" polished-brass
platepull

6 onnwERBorroM DETATL
Fopview)

Vz"dadoth" deep
t/2"trom back end
#8xs/+"R.H.wood screw

Ve"groove l+" deep
/2" ltom bottom edge

s/eu9" dovetail

Location
of parts@anO@
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Stideover to the drawefs

sA"-thickcherry,cut the fronts (L,
I From
f P) for the small and large drawersto the
sizes listed. Then, from z/i'-thick poplar
planedto W'thick, cut the sides(M, Q) and
backs(N, R) to the sizeslisted exceptrip the
sides %" wider to allow for precise fitting
during assemblyof the drawers.Now, from
z/q"-thickedge-joinedpoplar planed to W',
cut the bottoms (O, S) to the sizes listed.
Sandthe parts smooth.
l)Using a 9o dovetail bit in your tableElmounted router and sacrificial pushblock
to avoid tear-out, rout a 3/a"-deepslot centered LVI'from eachend of the fronts (L, P)
on the back faces, where dimensioned on
Drawings 4 and 4a. Then rout the mating
tails on the front end of eachside (M, Q) to
form a snug joint in the drawer fronts. For
help with machining the sliding dovetail
joints, seethe article on page 12.
QSwitch to a3/i' straight or rabbeting bit
fJin your router. Then rout a Vq"tabbet3/a"
deep across the ends and then along the
edgesof the fronts (L, P) on the backfaces,
as shownin Photo J.
ATo trim the sides(M, Q) to final width,
'fmate
the dovetailed sidesto the fronts
(L, P) with the top edgesof the sides flush
with the rabbets in the fronts. Mark the
excesson the sides,as shown in Photo K.
Then rip the sidesat the marked lines.
ETo rout groovesto fit the bottoms(O, S),
rJrefit your router with a Vq" straight bit.
Then rout a W' groove V+" deep Vq" from
the bottom edgesof the sides(M, Q) on the
inside faces, where dimensioned.Reposition the fence as needed.Now rout a Vi'
groove V+"deep W from the bottom edges
of the fronts (L, P) on the backfaces,noting
the groove stops at the dovetail slots. For
help with routing the stopped grooves, see
page 14.
3/ta" round-over bit,
fiRechuck with a
positioned
to form a %0"shoulder,where
lf
dimensioned on Drawing 4a. Then round
over the ends and edgesof the fronts (L, P)
onthefronr faces.
!f Using a dado bladein your tablesaw,cut
I a Vz" dado Vi' deep W' from the back
end of each side (M, Q) on the inside face,
wheredimensionedon Drawing4, to receive
the backs(N, R).
3/ro"slot W'
lll.uy out the location for a
lJlong, centeredalong the back edgesof
the bottoms (O, S), where dimensionedon
Drawing 4b. Using a3/ra"twist bit and drilling overlapping holes, form the slots. (The
slots allow the solid-stockbottoms to move
freely with seasonalchanges.)
(lGlue and assemblethe fronts (L, P) and
{lsides (M, Q).Then slidethe bottoms(O,
S), withour glue, in place, as shown in
woodmagazine.com

Withthe bottoms(O,S) positionedas
shown,slidethem(withoutglue)into theVl'
groovesin the sides(M,Q)and fronts(L,P).

Withthe top caseassembledand square,
drillmountingholesangledat 10othrough
the top/bottom(U)and intothe sidesfi).

Photo L. Next, glue and slide the backs (N,
R) into the dadoesin the sides,tight against
the bottoms.Now drill a pilot hole, centered
in the slot in each bottom, into the back.
Drive a #8xs/i' roundheadwood screw to
secureeachbottom.

shownon Drawing 5. Then drive the #8x2"
flathead wood screws.
f From W' cherry plywood, cut the back
rr(V) to size to fit the caseopening.Sand
smooth. Glue the back in place. Then drill
countersunk mounting holes through the
back and into the sides (T) and top/bottom
(U). Drive the#6xz/i'flathead wood screws.
-thickcherry (or laminated aZ"
fi From lVz"
lf stock),cut the pillars (W) to size.As you
did for the bottom-casefront legs (F), rout a
3/8" stopped cove on each pillar, where
dimensionedon Drawing 5.
!f From t/i'-thickcherry, cut the rail (X) to
I ttre size listed except Vl'longer to allow
for precisefitting betweenthe pillars (W).
To position the pillars on the top case,overhangingthe sides(T) W',wheredimensioned
on Drawing 5a, adhereW'hardboard spacers to the sides with double-faced tape, as
you did when positioning the front legs(F/G)
on the bottom case.Dry-clamp the pillars in
place, flush with the spacersand case top
and bottom. Positionthe rail tight againstthe
left pillar and flush with the top (U).Mark
the rail where it overlaps the right pillar.
Now crosscutthe rail at the marked line.
QRemove the pillars (W), leaving the
lfspacers in place. To cut slots for #10
biscuitsfor joining the rail (X) to the pillars,
whereshownon Drawing5, draw centerlines
at the ends of the rail on the front face,
where dimensioned on Drawing 1. Then
draw centerlines on the opposing inside
faces of the pillars, where dimensionedon
Drawing 5. With your biscuirjoiner fence
positioned to center the cutter on the z/l'
thickness of the rail, plunge a slot in each
end. Do not changethe fence position. Now,
with the biscuit joiner and back face of the
pillars flush on your worksurface,plunge a
slot in the inside face of each pillar at the
marked centerlines

l0yxTJlx:'#ii:',i,"1"iutr"{:,::I:

mount 2W' polished-brass
platepulls, where
dimensionedon Drawing a. (The pulls on
the small drawersare centered;thoseon the
large drawer are positioned to vertically
align with the pulls on the small drawers.)
Drill the holes.Set the drawersaside.

Move up to the'topcase

zA' cherry plywood, cut the topI From
I casesides(T) and top/bottom (U) to the
sizeslisted.
t/+"holes 3/a"deepfor brasspaddle
j)Drill
Ersupports for the shelveson the inside
face of each side (T), where dimensioned
on Drawing 5 on page 44. (For quick and
precise drilling of the l"-spaced holes, we
used a simple jig made from /a" perforated
hardboard with a cleat to locate the holes
lVl' from the front and back edges of the
sides.)For consistentdrilling depth, wrap
a piece of masking tape around the bit for a
visual stop.
QUsing a dadobladein your tablesawthat
9matches thethicknessof theT+"plywood
top/bottom (U), cut a3/t"-deeprabbetacross
the top and bottom of each side (T) on the
inside face, where shown. Now cut a t/+"
rabbet z/a"deepalong the back edgesof the
sides(T) and top/bottom (U) on the inside
facesto housethe back (V).
lGLue and clamp together the sides (T)
'!and
top/bottom (U), using right-angle
clampingbraces,as shownin Photo M. Drill
mounting holes angled at 10o through the
top and bottom and into the sides, where

43

E rop cASE
fiMake a half-templatefrom a 33/qxl53/+"
Vpiece of card ,to"k to lay out the curved
bottom edgeon the rail (X), where dimensionedon Drawing1.Draw the curveon the
Thumbnailprofile
rail. Bandsaw and drum-sand the rail to
s/q" rabbel
shape.Now glue, biscuit, and clamp the pil- s/e"
7e"deep
to centerline
/+" rabbel
lars (W) and rail to the case,again aligning
of biscuitslot
Ta"deep
the pillars flush with the spacers.Remove
the spacers.

Trim out the top case

7sz"shank hole,countersunk

#8 x 2" F.H.
wood screw
angledat 10"

#6 xe/+"F.H.
wood screw
(

$

";'li'I',i'J?;il'
t 0i,T#
l,#i?i

Rout a 3/a"cove along both edges of the
blank. Then rip as/s"-widestrip from each
edge. Mark the exact length of the trim
piecesto fit betweenthe pillars (W) on the
bottom (U) and rail (X), where shown on
Drawing 5. Crosscut the pieces at the
marked lines. Now glue and clamp them
in place.

11/+'F.H.
woodscrew

}-

on back face

Brass
paddle
support
/

#10 biscuitslot
centerline

g/e+"shank hole.
, countersunk

\
I

I

56"
1Y4"

1 "f r o m
rabbeted
edge
tA" hole
Te"deep

t/q"-thickcherry, cut two 3x70"
I From
I blanks to form the top/bottom front
and side trim (2, AA) and a 3x32" blank
3/a"
for the bottom back trim (BB). Chuck a
s/q" rabbel
/a" deep
thumbnail table-edge bit in your table- stopped
cove
Tl
mountedrouter. Making three passesand
-/
'9112/a'
th" rabbel
raising the bit with eachpass,rout the pros/a"deep
file shown on Drawing 5b along one edge
of the two 3x70" blanks. Sand the three
blanks smooth.
j)From the two 3x70" blanks, miter-cut
1 1s/a"
Crthe top/bottomfront-trim pieces(Z) to
,\
the finished length of 37", where shown on
,,\
Drawing 5. Then miter-cut the side-trim
#8 x2" F.H.wood screw
Thumbnailprofile
pieces (AA) to l4s/s"long (Vz"longer than
the finished length) to allow for precisefitting on the case.
Miteredends
QDraw lines for locatingthe trim (2, AA,
rJnn; on the top and bottoln (U), where
El prluR LocATroN
{)o'""
dimensionedon Drawing 5c and indicated
DETAIL
by dashed lines. Position the top case on
(Viewed
fromtop)
your workbenchwith the back down. Apply
DETATL
EE rnru THUMBNATL
glue to the top (U) in the mating areafor the
front-trim piece (Z). Now clamp the trim in
MLCS #8560
place, centered side-to-sideand aligned
thumbnail
table-edgebit
with the marked line. Repeatto mount the
front trim on the bottom (U).
a side-trim piece (AA) in posi'flllPlace
F
tion on the top (U), aligned with the
mt
&
marked line and tight againstthe mitered
front trim (Z). Mark the finished length of
the sidetrim, as shownin PhotoN. CrossLocationof part@on bottompart@ on!
cut the trim along the marked line. Next,
apply glue to the top (U) and the mating
Edrnru LocATtoN
mitered ends of the front and side trim.
DETAIL
Clamp the sidetrim in place.Drill mount(Viewed
fromtop)
ing holes,where shown on Drawing 5, and
1 1e/a"
drive the #8xl]|a" flathead wood screws.
11/z\
(We reinforced the side-trim attachment
with screws to avoid the use of long
7 rt----clamps.) Repeat to mount the remaining
part@
ot part{
lJcationof part@ Location
rrJn,
side-trimpieces.

ry

W
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DETATL
EEtsecroNvrEW
.@
:

U

'

7/*npilothole
t/z"dereP

z

\

#8 x 11/+"
F.H.'
wood screw
il
for joiningtop
ri
and bottom
cases togethel
r@ TI
tl
il

B
Holdingthe sidetrim (AA)in positionon the
top (U),markthe finallengthof the trim at
the backedgeof the top.

1 9a -t z d nail,mark centerpoints
ithrough
Using
moulrt ing holesin the bottom-cras€top
the m
panel
e l ( 8 , rn the top-case bottom tr1m (2, AA).

fMark and crosscutthe 3x32" blank for
rJthe bottom back trim (BB) to length to
fit snuglybetweenthe sidetrim (AA). Glue
and screwthe trim in place.

(
as shown in Photo o.
Now remove the tc
top
pik
ilot
case,anddrill 7/o+"
-1
holes Vz" deep at tt
the
I
markedcenterpoints.
ro\
any areas
areasof
lDSand
t)Sand any
W
Erthe
6the
bottom
bottom
case
case.
'fi
top case.
case,drawers,anr
and
J
shelves
shelvesthat need it to
'fl
tr
grtt, and remove
220 grit,
remov,
ll
thedust.
dust.
ll
2Apply a stain and
tJclear finish of your
"*::',, i.. .ic\', :.r::::-*"-.'
.. -.:-:.:'--.choice.(We applied
choice.
applied ;a
FJ .:-::::Y::-:.
.' ..
A
\/
hlend of
l-heser
blend
of fwn
two ni
oil-based
projec
stains to our project,
YJ
followed
followed by rwo
two coar
coats
II
/ (
of water-based sari
satin
Erop ANDBorroMcASE
polyurethane.
For more
on blendingstains,see
legs(E, F) t/2",wheredimensionedon Draw- "Get the color you really want by blending
ing 6. Reach inside the bottom case and, stains."below,\
usingthemountingholesin thetop panel(B) / Mount 2t/2"polished-brass
platepulls on
as guides,mark centerpointsfor pilot holes 'f the drawers,whereshownon Drawing4,
on the bottom front trim (Z) and sidetrim. usingthe screwssuppliedwith the pulls.

fi,dd the shelves

3/t"cherryplywood,cutthe shelves
I From
f (CC) to size. Then. from t/q"-thick
cherry, cuta 4x33"blank to form the shelf
edging (DD). Rout a 3/s"cove along both
edgesof the blank.Then rip a l"-wide strip
from eachedge.Cove and rip the blank to
makeone more edgingstrip.
)Glue andclamptheedgingto theshelves,
Crflush with the top faces and centered
end to end. (The edgingoverhangsthe bottom facesof the shelves/+".)Then trim the
edging flush with the ends of the shelves.
Sandthe shelvessmooth.

Finish up
I Using a helper,positionthe top caseon
I the bottom case,flush at the back and
centeredside-to-side.with the bottom side
trim (AA) overhangingthe back and front

Get the color you really want
by blending
stains
Ever tested a couple of close-coloredstains on scrap
beforefinishinga projectandwishedforatonesomewhere
between?Here'show to get that betweencolor.
Using the same type of stains from the same
manufacturer,add a small amountof one stain (we used
3 ounces)to a graduatedcontainer.Now estimatethe
appropriateamountof the secondstain,add it, and stir
the mixture.Applythe mix to scrap,makingnote of the
ratio. Repeatto test various ratios. For best results,let
the stainsamplesdry and topcoatwiththe finishyou plan
to use. For the bookcase,we selecteda 50/50 mix of
VarathanePremiumWood Stainsno. 263 MissionOak
and no. 233G old e nM a h o g a n y .
woodmagazine.com
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From bottoffi up,25175,50/50,and75125mixes
of Mission Oak/Golden Mahogany
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drawers,cut 18pieces
f Forsmooth-sliding
rJof slipperytapellth," long from a 1"x18'
roll. (SeeSources.)Removethe protective
backingfrom the strips.Thenpressthe strips
into place on the top, middle, and bottom
panels (B) and drawer guides (D), where
shown on Drawing2 and dimensionedon
Drawing2a. Positionthe outer strips on the
bottomfacesof the top and middle panelsin
line with the outer stripson the top facesof

A

sides

3/q, 105/a, 173/a'

B

and
loq:middle,
00li0mDane6

3/q' 117/a' g4sA" BP

C divider
guides
D drawer

3/t" 11r/8'

E backlegs

11/2" 11/z'

F frontlegsf

3/a'

21/q' 21/q'

61/e'

243/q'

LC
C

H" rail

3At

31/a'

33"

3/q'

3/+'

311/z'

3/a'

3/q'

back

1/+'

fronts

3/4" 513/16" 151sAa"

M* sides

137/a"

Vz" Ssle"

1/2il 4B//161 135Aa"

0

1/q'

12'

3/4" 611/16" 3115/a"

1/2, 6s/a"

12t/z'

1/2" 511A6" 297/16"

bottom

1/q'

sides

3/q' 113/a'

12'

294a"

P

EP

U top/bottom

CP

V back
W pillars

1/q, 331/q'

CP

11/z' 11/z'

56"

X* rail

3/+, 33/q'

311/z'

Y* covetrim

3/q,

5/e,

311/2"

toP/bottom
-7*
fronttrim

3/q'

3"

3/+'

3"

**

135/ta"

P

EP

56"

3/q, 113/a' 331/q'

12t/z'

N backs
bottoms

R back

C

13?k"

3/t'

J* divider
edging

Q* sides

BP

243/q'

3/q'

panel
edging

front

CP

117/a'

G sideedging
l*

the middle andbottompanels.Usinga sharp
utility knife, trim the tape on the 34"-tall
drawerguidesflush with the top faces.
f,Finally. using your helperagain,move
lfthe cases,drawers,and shelveswhere
you wish to locatethe bookcase.Reposition
the top caseon the bottom case,and drive
#8xIVq" flathead wood screwsthrough the
mountingholesin the bottom-casetop panel
(B) into the top caseusing a small screw-

BB*

toP/bottom
stoemm
bottom
back

551/q"

CC shelves

s/a' 101/q" 323/a'

DD. shelfedging

3/q"

1'

323/a'

Written by Owen Duvall
Projectdesign:Jeff Mertz
lllustrations:
RoxanneLeMoine;Lorna Johnson

-Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions,
3/qx11/zx73Aa"
and
tEachfrontleg(F)is formedby laminating
3/avlt/avf3/16"
piecesto the bottomol a 1r/zx1t/zx24e/q"-long
piece,
inthearticle.
asexplained
plywood,
plywood,
Materials
key:CP-cherry
BP-birch
LC-laminated
P-poplar,
C-cherry,
cherry,
poplar.
EP-edge-joined
#6x3/q",
#8x11/q",
wood
Supplies:
and#8x2"flathead
#10biscuits;
#8x%"
roundhead
screws;
double-faced
tape;
wood
forassembly
screws
ofdrawers;
12dnail.
Bladeandbits:Dado-blade
set;%"round-over,
%"cove,
andthumbnail
table-edge
router
bits.Formachining
of
drawers:
9"dovetail,
%"straight
orrabbeting,
%0"roundover,andt/n'straight
router
bits.

Sources

31'
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driver. Slide in the drawers.Then position
the shelveswhere desired,using /+" brass
paddlesupports,whereshownon Drawing5.
Now round up your favorite books, magazines, and collectibles,and place them in
your masterpiece
with pride.l|

CP

Hardware
no.
andtape:t/+"brasspaddle
supports
polished'brass
63206.04,
$5.25pkg.of20(1 pkg,l',2r/z"
plate
pullsno.01G02,02,
ea,(4);1'x'18
slippery
tape
$9,60
no.25U04.04,
CallorclickLeeValley,
800/871-8158;
$9.50.
leevalley.com.
Flexible
no.07K01.01,
curve:24"llexible
curve
$4.95.
Phone
number
andWebaddress
aboye.
routerbit:Thumbnail
router
Table-edge
table-edge
bitwith
t/2"
no.8560,
shank
CallorclickMLCS,
$31.00.
800/533-9298;
mlcswoodworking.com.

C

3/qx51/z
x 96" Cherry(4 bd. ft.)

3/qx71/qx 96" Cherry(5.3bd. ft.)
1/+x 48 x 96" Cherryplywood
3 / q x 5 1 / zx 9 6 " P o p l a r ( 4 b d . f t . )
*Plane
or resaw to the thicknesses listed in the Materials List.

3/qx 48 x 48" Birchplywood

3 / q x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " P o p l a r ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

3 / q x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " P o p l a r ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

3 / a x 7 1 / qx 9 6 " C h e r r y ( 5 . 3 b d . f t . )

e/ax 48 x 96" Cherryplywood

3/qx 51/zx72" Cherry(3 bd. ft.)
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Formthisclassic-styled
leginjustonehour
process.
usingfourtoolsanda super-simple

ttEven with no

Prevrous experlence,
youtll be amazed
at how easy it is.tt
48

hink that shappg a cabriole leg
is difficult? So did Design Editor Jeff Mertz-until he developed a simple method for making the
front legs for the bookcase featured on
page 38. His straightforward procedure
lets you quickly craft a leg using only a
bandsaw, rasp, handsaw, and mill file.
"Even with no previous experience,you'll
be amazedat how easyit is," Jeff says.
For best shaping results, use a tighr
grained hardwood, such as cherry, walnut,
or mahogany. Also, when contouring the
leg after bandsawingit to rough shape,use
a half-round rasp with hand-czr insteadof
machine-cutteeth.Although both types do
a fine job removing material, the random
tooth pattern of the hand-cut rasp leaves a
much smoother surface that needs less
sanding. (We used an 8" hand-cut halfround rasp, no. 62W25.08, which costs
about $20 at Lee Valley; 800/871-8158;
leevalley.com.)Even better, if your budget
permits, consider the crdme de la crbme of
rasps-a #49 pattern maker's rasp, costing
around $40. The hand-cutteeth of this tool
produce the least chatter, a more even cut,
and the smoothestsurface.
If you've never made a cabriole leg, practice rounding over edgesand shaping areas
on a scrapof the samewood type with yousr
rasp to get used to the cutting action. When

you're comfortable controlling the rasp,
you're ready to shapea leg. Using a laminated blank for making a front leg (F) for
the bookcase,here'show to do it.

LECBANDSAWING
SEQUENCE
-II (Right
leg shown)

Outside
face
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IVIakea template. and
draw the shdpe oir the leg

Bandsaw the lecrusinq
an easy series o-fcuts-

@ Cut a piece of cird stock to 2r/+xf' to
make a template for marking the shape.
Photocopythe full-size cabrioleleg pattern
from the WOOD Patternsa insert. Sprayadherethe patternto the card stock.Then
cut the templateto shapealong the pattern
lines with a sharpcraftsknife.
For a right leg, position the template
with the pattern side up on the outside face
of the leg, aligned with the bottom, edges,
and upper lVz"-squareportion of the leg.
Draw the shape.Flip the templateover (pattern sidedown) on thefront face of the leg,
and draw the shapeagain,as shownat right.
For a left leg, position the templatewith the
pattern side up on thefront face of the leg,
aligned with the bottom,
edges, and upper lV2"squareportion of the leg.
Draw the shape.Flip the
templateover (pattern side
down) on the outside face
of the leg, and draw the
shapeagain.

@ Uring your bandsawwith a V+"blade,
make Cut 1 along the outsideface of the leg
and then along the insideface,whereshown
on Drawing 1, to removethe material betweenthe foot and top of the leg.
@ Vtat e Cut 2 on the outside face of the
leg, where shown, removing the material
betweenthe foot and knee of the leg. Save
the cutoff. Do not make Cut 2 on thefront
faceof the leg until Step 6.
(!) Make Cut 3 on the outside face of the
leg to removethe materialbetweenthe knee
qd top of the leg. Again, savethe cutoff.
(f Adherethe cutoffs from Steps 3 and4 to
the leg usingdouble-facedtape.

woodmagazine.com
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Now rasp. file. and sand
t_oa smobth,flbwing shape
(|) To protect the leg from damageduring
rasping and filing, wrap severallayers of
masking tape aroundthe bottom 2" of the
squareportion of the leg. Then, on eachof
the four faces,draw a centeredline from the
top of the leg to the top of the foot.

@ R.p.at Steps3 and4 onthefront faceof
the les. Removethe cutoffs.
€) lb define the area for the l"-diamerer
pad,maketwo straightcuts-Cuts y',- 3/16"
deepinto the bottom of the leg on thefront
and thenoutsidefaces.
@ Wth thefront face of the leg up, make
Cut 5 from the top of the foot to the straight
cut at the bottom to removethe bottomportion of the foot alongthe insideface.Then,
with the outsideface of the leg up, repeat
the cut to removethe bottom portion of the
foot at the back.Now makeCuts6 to remove
the remainingbottom portionsof the foot.
After making the first Cut 6, tapethe cutoff
in placeto make the secondCut 6. Discard
the cutoffs.
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@ Ctu-p the leg in a vise. Using the flat
side of a half-round rasp and an arcing
motion, round over an edge of the leg
between the marked centerlines,working
from the top of the leg to the ankle, where
the edgetransitionsfrom a convexto concave shape.Round the edge to the centerlines.If you accidentallyremoveany of the
lines, redraw them. Don't worry about the
lQp marks.They'll cleanup quickly later.
(! Switch to the round side of the rasp.
Now completeroundingof the edgeto the
top of the foot. RepeatSteps 10 and 11 to
roundeachof the remainingedges.
@ On the bottom of the l"g, d.u* a centered 1" circle.To removethe cornersof the
pad,make3Aa"-deep
cuts,closeto the circle,
into thebottomof thepad,usinga fine-tooth
saw.Make sureyou don't cut into the foot.
Then make cuts into the sidesof the oad to
free the cornerpieces.
mill file, round
Qp Using a square-edged
the edgeof the pad.
QJ Switch to your rasp.Using the flat side,
round over eachcornerof the foot between
the centerlines.Blend as neededto form a
round foot approximately2Vq"in diameter.

; ia;t
lvi,try.$ir:i*r'.+
,rr.:;ii:,i:lrr'l

l*ra
a:

i

You may find it helpful to check the roundnessusinga compasswith the point centered
on the pad.
@ rio^completeshaping the foot, draw a
line around the circumference 1" from the
bottomof the pad.
Qp Using the flat side of the rasp, round
over eachof the cornersof the foot from the
marked line to the pad, again blending the
areastogetherto createa round shape.
(])To completethe shaping,usethe round
side of the rasp to round over the top of the
foot from the ankle to the circumference
line, leavinga crisp and uniform edge.
Qp Finally, examineand feel the leg for any
ridges, facets,and deep rasp marks. Blend
the areas,taking light strokeswith the rasp.
Then sand the leg smooth. Start with 80
grit, which quickly removesthe remaining
raspmarks,andprogressthrough120,150,
180, and 220 grits. Now polish off your
shapelymasterpiecewith a stain and clear
finish of your choice.dl
lllustration:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson
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A new product helps you
tweak stains or film finishes
for the exact tint you want.
hen matching wood finish colors, sometimes "close" isn't
closeenough.Now there'sa versatilecolorantto helpyou do thatjob: Mixol
tinting paste.Unlike stainsor dyes,Mixol
containsno binder,so you can add it to oilor water-based
stainsor film finishes.
As with dyes,you can mix two or more
colorsfor additionalshadesbeyondMixol's
32 stock colors. Becausethe colors come
from pigments,they fade lessthan dyes.
Mixol has limitations, though. Colors
cannot be used alone withbut a binder.
(Binders are a componentin stains that
serveto lock the pigmentparticlesonto the
wood surface so they don't dislodge when
you brushon a film finish.)Mixol's pigment
particlescan settleout of thin-bodiedstains
and finishes(suchas lacquersand thinned
shellac), so stir the solution thoroughly
beforeand durins use.

Fourways to use Mixol in your workshop
I fine-tune stain colors
Whether you're matchingexistingfurnishings or stained millwork, color matches
don't alwayscome straightfrom a can. You
may needto add more red, green,or yellow,
or perhapsdarkenthe original staincolor.
The four red oak sampleboards at right
show the results of adding I teaspoonof
Mixol pigment to a half-cup of Varathane
pecanstain.Add bold Mixol colors,suchas
red (10) and maize yellow (6), for the most
dramatic changes.For' subtle stain color
changes,use earth shades,such as Mixol
umber (2), brown (3), red (4), yellow (5),
chestnut(20), and dark brown (23).
To match an existingfinish, start with a
stainthat'sclosestto matchingthe color you
want.Pourenoughof this stainto coatyour
projectinto a separatecontainer.Then either
lighten this basecolor by thinning it with
mineral spiritsor darkenit by addingblack
Mixol (1) or darkerbrownssuchas tobacco
(22) anddark brown (23).

Starting with straight Varathanepecan stain
(upper left), we added 1 teaspoon of Mixol
in various colors to half-cups of stain to
change its tint.

ffitlffi
IIffi
lffilI
Pick a pigment

Mixolpigmentsrangefrom earthtonesto
brightprimarycolors.Someof Mixol's32
colors are shown. Oxide pigments(-)resistfadingfromexposureto sunlight.

Umber(2)

Brown* (3)

Red. (4)

Yellow. (5)

Maizeyellow(6) Red (10)

Chestnut* (20)

Terrabrown*

Tobacco. (22)

, ",1'.
:iiu l:

V i o l e t( 1 1 )
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Fir green (12)

Green. (14)

Mustard (17)

G a m e l .( 1 9 )
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3 Customizean oil finish
Oil-varnish finishes, such as Danish oil,
give wood a muted,natural finish, but their
color ranges are limited. Adding Mixol to
clear or "natural" Danish oil steersthe wood
color in the direction you want. The oil in
the finish helpsdistribute the pigment, while
the small amount of varnish dries to lock it
in place.
As shown at left, Mixol colors can
increasethe amount of red, green, or yellow
within a shadeof brown. Control the color
by starting light and building up darker
colors using multiple coats.

Pigmentdoesn'treducethe flammability
of rags soakedin Danishoil. To prevent
spontaneous
combustion,
allowoilyrags
to dry thoroughlybeforediscarding.

4 tint vvater-based
finishes
Add bright Mixol colors to water-basedfinishes to create a translucent topcoat for
projects such as toys. Mixol can be added
directly to the finish, unlike powdereddyes
that first must be dissolvedin water to avoid
reacting with the finish and forming clumps.
Experiment with different colors by starting
Make one can of Danish oilfinish do the work of six. To create these five custom-colors, we
with one teaspoonof Mixol in a half-cup of
mixed a quarter-teaspoon of different Mixol shades in quarter-cups of finish.
water-basedfinish.
In addition to the violet (11)shownbelow,
Practice your color matches on project removed with denatured alcohol if you're choosefrom primary colors; pink, greens,
scrap that's sandedto the final grit used on not satisfied with the Color. To create the and oranges; or mix pigments to come up
the wood. To start, apply the stain to the toner shown below, we.first mixed Vq-ounce with your own shades.tl
sc-rapand compare it with the color you're of shellac flakes with 4 ounces (Vz-cnp)
matching. Working under the same type of of denatured alcohol. Tio that, we added
lighting as where the finished project will
one teaspoon of dark brown (23) Mixol.
be displayed,determinewhich shadesneed This thin coating produced an even color
to be added,usually red, green, or yellow. over both the grain and flecks in quarterAdd just 10 drops of colorant at a time per sawn oak that had earlier been sealedwith
cup of stain to build toward a match. Com- thinned lacquer.
pare scrap samples,as shown at the top of
page S2,withthe targetcolor while the stain
is still moist to estimatehow the color will
look beneatha film finish.

2 nflate a brush-on toner
Add Mixol to any clear film finish to create
a toner. A toner is a tinted layer of film finish applied between layers of clear finish to
reduce color differences among different
boards. Unlike a pigment stain, it doesn't
enhancecolor contrastsbetweenearlywood
and latewoodin the grain. On quartersawn
oaK it equalizes the color between ray
flecks and the surroundingsurface.
You can make toner from any clear finish, but we decided on Vz-poundcut ultra- Shellactinted with Mixolcreates a
blonde shellac because it dries quickly, toner that leavesa uniform color on this
bonds with most other finishes. and can be quartersawn oak board.
woodrnagazine.corn

Combine Mixolwith a water-based clear
finish to create a colorful translucent
coating that won't yellow with age.

Sources
Mixoh$4.99for20ml(justover4 teaspoons),
Woodcraft,
'
8001225-1153.
orvisitwoodcraft.com.
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pend a few minutes fine-tuning your tablesawmiter gaugeto
exactly45", and you'll breezethrough this project. Along the
way,you'llpick up valuabletips on cutting and gluing mitered
frames.When you're finished, let the size of the items in your collection determinethe numberof glassshelves.We'll show you how
to finish the edgesof the glassshelvesright in your own shop.you
can easily accessthe shelvesand collectiblesthrough a sidedoor.
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Build the caseparts
I From Vz"-thickstock, cut the stiles (A), side rails (B), end rails
I (C), top sides(D), and top ends (E) to the widths and 1" longer
than the lengthslisted on the MaterialsList. Then with a le"-kerf
blade in your tablesaw,cut r/s"-deepgroovesin all the parts, where
shownin Step 1 of Drawing1. Now switchto aVi'dado blade,and
cutVq"rabbetsz/s"deep,where shownin Step 2.
WOOD magazine
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PARTS
I ronu rHEFRAME

ffiM

E cnse FRAMES

47/ax 147/a"single-strengthglass

47/ax 107/a"
single-strength glass

M
,"o,fr"*

t/e" hole

107/ax 157/e"
single-strength glass

$T

{

7
7e"round-overalong top and
bottom routedafter assembly

Alignone end of a stile (A)with the extensionsaw kerf.Glampthe
stopblockagainstthe otherend,and miterthe stile.

7s"round-overalongall outside
edges routedafter assembly

Mark the finished length on the stile (A), and align the mark with the
saw kerf. Position the stopblock against the mitered end.

(A) to length,first attachan extensionto your
DTo miter the stiles
Ertablesaw miter gauge.Then cut a 45" miter on one end of a
stopblock,cutting a saw kerf through the extension.Now miter all
the stilesto length, as shownin PhotosA, B, and C. Repeatwith the
siderails (B), end rails (C), top sides(D), and top ends(E).
QGlue and clamp the side frames (A/B), end frames (A/C), and
tftop frame (D/E) in the arrangementshownon Drawing 2, making surethe frames are flat and square.To simplify your glue-ups,
seepage 36. With the glue dry, sandthe miters smooth.
mark the side frame stiles (A) for shelf support holes, first
ATo
'tapply
maskingtapeto the insidefacesof the stiles,and mark the
top ends.Then lay out the hole centerson the tape, where dimensionedon Drawing 2. Now chuck aVe"brad-pointbit into your drill
press,position the fence 3/+"from the bit center,and drill W'-deep With the mitered end of the stile (A) captured by the mitered end of
the stopblock, miter the stile to finished length.
holes.Finish-sandthe inside facesof the frames.
rvoodmagazine.com

LOWERDOOR.ENDBAND
t4" rabbet
t/2"deep, cut

Te"round-over
5/ro"-diam.magneticcatch

after

8mm or
21lo+"
hole
3/4"deep,
drilledbefore
rabbeting

t/a"rabbet
'r/2"
deep,
cut after assembly

(
.-....-..\
t/e" hole
/t" deep

67/ax 161sAe"

double-strength
glass
R=3/e"

DETAIL
SHELFSUPPORT
1/a'-1.D.
aquarium
air hose V+"long

bff

t/a"brass rod \
t/z" long
I
Sand slight
chamfers.

3/a"radii on the side frame (A/B)
fDraw
{corners, where shown on Drawing 3,
and disc-sandto the lines. For perfectradius
corners, see the Shop Tip below. Do not
round the cornersof the end frames (A/C).
Then totJt3/s"round-oversalong the outside
edgesof the side frames and only the outsidetop andbottomedgesof the endframes,
where shown on Drawing 2. Now rovt 3/t"
round-oversalong the bottom edgesof the
top frame (D/E).
Planestockto Ve"thick for the glassstop
blanks (F), checkingfor a snugfit in the

How to rout perfectly
round corners
Disc-sandingto a pencilline is the
easiestway to round a corner.But for
the cornerto look good,you haveto
carefullysand to the layoutline.To
roundthe cornersof the side frames
(A/B) in this project,you'llhaveto
dupticatethat firstcornersevenmore
times.Here'san easierway.
First,chuck a round-overbit (s/a"tor
this project)intoyour table-mounted
router,and positionthe fenceflush
with the bit pilotbearing.To prevent
chip out and keepthe framesquareto
the fence and the router-tabletop,
clampit to a 2x4 followerblock,as
shown at right.

Y2'

p exeloDED
vtEW
frame saw-kerf grooves. Then cut the
blanks to size and finish-sand them. Now
referring to Drawing 2, cut the individual
stops to length, and test fit them. Remove
the stopsand setthem aside.
z/i'birch plywood, cut the bottom
lf From
I panel (G) to size. Then from r/+"-thick
stock,cut the sidebands(H) and end bands
(I) to width and 1" longer than listed. Now
miter two side and two end bands to fit
around the bottom panel.When cutting the
bandsfor the panel, cut the remaining end
and sidebandsto the samelengths.

(lSelect two endbands(I) for the door end
CDof the case. and mark hole centersfor
the magnetic catches, where shown on
Drawings3 and 3a. Make surethe parts are
mirror images, with the hole centers Vq"
from the bottomedgeof the upperband and
W' from the top edge of the lower band.
Mark one "top" and the other "bottom."
Then chuck an Smm or 2t/oq"
brad-point bit
into your drill pressand drill 3/+"-deep
holes.
Now, referring to Drawing3, glue andclamp
one set of bands (H, I) to the bottom panel
(G) and make an open frame from the other
set of bands,keepingthe door-endbandsin
mirror-image orientation.
OTo rabbet the top outside edges of the
tfbottom (G/H/I) and the bottom outside
edgesof the bandframe (H/I), whereshown
on Drawing 3, attach an auxiliary fence to
your tablesawand position it so a Vs"-kerf
sawbladejust grazesthe surface.Adjust the
bladeto cut Vz"deepand cut the rabbets.
Note: Before cutting the rabbets, dryassemble the side frames (A/B) and end
frames (A/C). Mal<c sure the frames are
flush at the ends. Measure the insi.dewidth
and length of the case. These dimensions
should be 1/t" lessthan the width and length
of the bottom and band frame. If your
dimensionsare dffirent, mal<cthe necessary adjustmentsto the rabbet widths.
IIIOOD magazine
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Make the base
! From 7-+"-thickstock, cut the base sides
I t J l a n d b a s ee n d s( K ) t o t h e w i d t h a n d 1 "
longer than the lengths listed. Then chuck a
/s" round-over bit into your table-mounted
router, and rout the top outside edge ofeach
part. Miter the parts to length.
S Make four photocopiesof the Base End
Se Patterns on the WOOD Patternsa
insert. Adhere them with spray adhesiveto
the base parts J and K. Then bandsaw and
sand the parts to shape.
cf Cut a 3/+xlt/:x12" blank for the corner
9blocks (L). and cut four blocks.as shown
in Photos D and E. Then drill a 7::" countersunk shank hole. centered in each block.
where shown on Drawing 3.
/ Glue and clamp the base sides (J) and
*tbase
ends (K) in the arrangementshown
on Drawing 3. Then glue and clamp the
corner blocks (L) with the countersinks on
the bottom. With the glue dry, finish-sand
the base.

Assemble the case
I Placethe bottom(GlHll) on your work! bench.Apply a thin beadof glue to the

@/@/o

tr

Align the end of the blank for the corner
blocks (L) with the saw kerf in the
extension,and cut off a waste triangle.

Flip the blank,alignthe end of the first cut
with the saw kerf,and cut a corner block (L).
Flip and cut three more times.

side of one side band rabbet and the rabbet
in the end band witltout the hole for the
magnetic catch. Then apply glue to the edge
of one stile (A) of an end frame (A/C). Now
assemblethe end frame, side frame (A/B),
and bottom, as shown in Photo F. Make sure
the frames are fully seated in the bottom
rabbet. Next add the band frame (H/I) as
shown in Photo G. Finally, glue and clamp
the second side frame in place, as shown in

Photo H. To make sure the case is square at
the door end, dry-fit the second end frame
(the door) in the opening.
the glue dry, finish-sand the out9With
Cr side of the case.Then remove the dry-fit
end frame (A/C). Now placing the top (D/E)
upside down on riser blocks for clamp head
clearance, glue the case to the top, as shown
in Photo l. Next add the base OIKIL). as
shown in Photo J.

/

Hole for
magnetic catch

Ctu" and clamp a side frame (A/B) and an end
I
frame (A/C)to each other,flush at the outsidecorner,
and to the bottom (G/H/l).
Gl Appfy glue to the side band and end band rabbets
and clamp the band frame (H/l) to the side frame
(A/B)and end frame (A/C).
E nppfy glue to the edge of the end frame stile (A)
and the side band (H) rabbets,and clamp the side
frame (A/B) in place.
Squ""ze a thin bead of glue onto the top of the
I
band frame (H/l), centerthe case on the top (D/E),
and clamp the case in place.
Ct"rp the base,centered,to the case. Usingthe
I
corner block (L) holes as guides,drill pilot holes and
screw the base in place.

faceshown)
E OOOn(lnside

rHEDooREDcES
E eeveuNc
STEP 1

-o

Fence

12mm
or 15/sz"
counterbore
't/ta"

15obevel

deep with a
/re" hole 5/6" deep,
centered inside

#3 xe/a"brassF.H.wood screws

5'bevel

("

15obevel
Catch strike

1/ex 47/ax 107/a"
single-strengthglass

Fit the door
I Retrieve the door (A/C) and bevel-rip
I one stile (A), where shown in Step 1 of
Drawing 4. Then bevel the door to finished
width, as shown in Step 2. Now bevel the
top and bottom door rails (C), where shown
in Step 3. Next drill a s/ar"hole V+"deepfor
the knob, where shownon Drawing 3.
f lnstall the hinges on the door, where
Elshown on Drawing5, and hang it in the
case opening. Press the magnetic catches

Gatch strike location
made easy and dead-on
When locatingthe catchstrikeson the
door in this project,you'llwantto make
sure they alignwith the magnetsand
clearthe edge of the rabbetsin the
end bands(l). Here'show to ensure
exactplacement.
With the magneticcatchesin place,
insertthe strikescrewsin the strikes
and positionthem on the catches,%e"
from the rabbetbottom,as shown at
right.fhen closethe door,pressingit
onto the screwtips.The screwsmark
the centersof the strikecounterbores
and pilotholes.

into the holes in the end bands (I). Then to
mark the positions of the catch strikes on
the door, see the Shop Tip'below. Remove
the door, chuck a l2mm or tsAz"brad-point
bit into your drill press,and drill Vto"-deep
counterbores.Now drillVra" pilot holes%0"
deep,centeredin the counterbores.
Note: When screwing the hinges to the side
frame stile (A) and the strikes to the door
rails (C), replace the supplied #3xs/e"
flathead wood screwswith #3 xs/a"screws.

Apply finish and assemble
I Remove the hinges from the door and
I finish-sand the case and door, where
needed. Cover the magnetic catches with
small circles of masking tape.Apply a stain
if desired. (We applied Varathane no.245
Traditional Cherry stain.) Let the stain dry
for 24 hours, and apply a clear finish. (We
appliedtwo coatsof satinpolyurethanefrom
a spray can, sanding between coats with
220-grit sandpaper.)
f Removethe maskingtapefrom the magtrnetic catches.Screw the hinges, catch
strikes,and knob to the door. Hang the door
in the caseopening.
QHave single-strength glass cut to the
tJsizes shownon Drawings2 and 5 for the
casesides,end, door, and top. Have doublestrength glass cut to the size shown on
Drawing 3 for the shelves.To remove the
sharpedgesfrom the shelvesand give them
a finished look, see the Shop Tip opposite
page, top.Install the glassand glassstops
(F), where shown on Drawing 3b, and as
shownin PhotoK.
Note: Before ordering glassfor the shelves,
carefully measure the inside length of the
bottom (G/H/I), and order shelves with a
length tho" lessthanthis dimension.
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A little extra effort yields
finished glass edges

'/n

Quicklyremovingthe sharpedgesfrom the
glassshelvesin this projectwith fine
sandpaperand a sandingblockmakesthem
safeto handle.But withjust a littleextrawork,
you can givethem a smooth,uniform,goodlookinggroundedge. Here'show.
First,adhere 220-gritwet/dry sandpaperto
a smooth,flat, water-resistantsubstratewith
spray adhesive.(We used a piece of s/+"-thick
particleboard.)
melamine-coated
To
accommodatethe lengthof the shelves,use
two sheets in the arrangementshown at right.
Then dribblewateronto the sandpaper.
Wearingleatherglovesto protectyour hands,
work one edge of the shelfback and forth,
usingmoderatepressureand long even
strokes.Keepthe sandpaperwet. Periodically
inspectthe edge by wipingit with a dry cloth.
When all shinyspots havebeen replacedby a
dull sheen,tilt the shelf45" one way and then
the other,givingit a few strokesin each
positionto removethe sharp edges. Repeat
on the otherthreeedges.

7:./
r;n

*.

llFrom /e" brass rod, cut eight
a4'-long
shelf supports with a
hacksaw.File or sanda slight chamfer on both ends of each support,
where shown on Drawing 3c. Press
the shelf supportsinto the holes in
the side frame stiles (A). Then cut
V+"-longpieces
of Va"plastic aquarium air hose and slide them over
the supports. Install the shelves.
Now give the display casea prominent piece of tabletop real estate
and proudly display a few of your
favorite things. i
Written by Jan Svec with Chuck Hedlund
Projectdesign:Kevin Boyle
lllusfrations:Roxanne LeMoine; loma Johnson

1/2u 11h'

13'

B* siderails
C* endrails
D* topsides

1/2" 11h'

18"

1/2u

1Y4'

7u

1/2'

21/q'

19"

E* topends
glassstoP
',
blanks

Y2"

2Y4'

9u

1/s"

/au

G bottompanel
H* sidebands

Vt'
Vc'

5Y2" 15Yz'
7/e' 'l7Yt'

BP
M

endbands
J* sides

K* ends

11/z'
Vt'.

11/2"

8u

L* comerblocK Vqu 1Y2' 3u
.Partsinitially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.
Laying each case face flat on your workbench, position the glass in the frame and press the glass stops
(F) into the grooves.

lzx7tA x 96" Mahogany(2.7 bd. tt.) *Planeor resawto the thicknesslistedin the MaterialsList.

a/qx1Yzx 60" Mahogany(2.5 bd. ft.)
Vqx 12 x 24" Birchplywood
woodmagazine.com

A" stiles

plywood,
Materialskey M-mahogany,
BP-birch
woodscrews,
#3x7a"
Supplies:#8x1lt"flathead
brass
(6),sprayadhesive,
flathead
woodscrews
single-strength
glass,double-strength
glass,t/a"-diameter
brassrod,
t/a"-inside-diameter
plastic
aquarium
airhose.
Bladeandbits:Stackdadoset,7e"round-over
routerbit,
t/e"brad-poinl
bit,8mmor21/u"
orr{sz"
Wad-point
bit,12mm
brad-point
bit,

Source

t/ax11/2"
Hardwarc.
no-mortise
hinges
statuary
bronze
no,28670,
magnetic
catches
$1.79pr.;Vre"-diameter
no.29272,
brassllathead
wood
$5.79packoffour;#3x7a"
brassknobs
no.30482,
screws
$2.49packol 25;sA6"
no.27748,
a18001279-4441
$2.29packof2.CallRockler
,
orgoto rockler.com.
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an intarsiashoflpiece

regal eaqle
I

Yourpatriotismandcreativitywill soarwith thismajesticwall hanging,
designedby incomparableintarsiaartistIudy GaleRoberts.

evertried intarsia?Here'sa perfect wing contours,it's simplerthan it looks.By
opportunity to spreadyour wings scrollsawingjust 1l parts total for the bor
andbuild a masterpiece
right out of tom of the wingsandtail andgroovingthem
the chute. Though this project appearsto with a small gouge or rotary tool, you'll
have numerousfeatherparts and complex achievethe look of 62 feathersacrossthe

wingspan.Also, because
many of the parts have a
continuouscontour acrossthem,
you'll find it easy to shape them as
groups.Let's divein!

Cut out the parts

The eaglehas a 24" wingspan.lf you wish to make a largerone up to 50" long, it's simple.
See the sidebar"How to createa bigger eagle" on page 64.
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I Make five copiesof the full-size eagle
I patterns from the WOOD Patternsa
insert.Tapetogetherone setof the patterns,
joining them whereshown.Set this pattern
asideas a masterfor reference.
)From the remaining copies,cut the
Er pattern pieces,identified by the solid
(primary scrollsaw)lines. There are three
piecesnear the top of each wing that have
long dashed(secondaryscrollsaw)lines on
them. For continuousgrain flow, cut them
out alongthe solidlines.Later,you'll scrollsawthem apartalongthe dashedlines.
QRound up enoughstock of the needed
tltypes and thicknessesfor the project.
Eachpatternpiecehasa letteron it identifying the wood type, an arrow showing the
grain direction, and an initial thickness.
Judy usedwalnut for the dark-tonedwings,
body, and legs;aspenfor the white tail and
head,and vellowheartfor the beakand feet.
WOOD magazine
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Usinga #2 reverse-tooth
bladeto minimize
bottomtear-out,scrollsawthe partsto
shape,cuttingalongthe centerof eachline.
Feel free to use other wood specieswith
EFi, your scrollsawwith a #2 reversesimilar colors.As an alternativeto yellow- rJtooth blade. and make sure that it's
heart, you can use yellow cedar, canary squareto the table. Then cut the parts, as
wood, or pine coloredwith a yellow dye.In shownin PhotoA. Also, cut apartthe upper
placeof aspen,considerholly.
wing piecesalongthe dashedlines.Sandoff
pattern
piece,
each
align
the
arrow
splinterswith 120grit.
lFor
tlon
the pattern with the grain on the
fCut the full-size spacerpatternfor the
wood, and move the pattern around until lf left leg andfoot from oneof your copies.
you find the area with the best color and Spray-adherethe pattern to a piece of W"
most interestinggrain. Adherethe patterns hardboard.Then scrollsaw the spacer to
using sprayadhesive.Then drill a %" hole shape,and setit aside.
through the headto receivea dowel for the
eye, where shown on the pattern and
Drawing1.

e4o",

Left foot

t/a"birchdowel1" long,trimmed
to about r/2"long after assembly

Rightwing

Left wing

t/o" hole

Rightfoot

t/e"hardboardbacker

t/e"hardboardbacker,
partiallysanded
away on each wing
end afterassembly

t/q"hardboard spacer
\--

picturehanger

vtEW
E exploDED

woodrnagazine.com
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Sandthe parts to shape
I Starting with the top feather piece of
I the right wing and referringto the Contouring Guide below, sand the part to
shape,as shownin Photo B, removing the
patternasyou sand.We useda 3"-diameter
pneumatic sanding drum (see Sources),
inflated to 5 psi, with a 120-grit sleeveto
shape the parts. An oscillating spindle
sanderor sandingdrum in your drill press
also will work.
Note: Do not sand completelyaround the
edgesof parts to the back face, which will
leavegaps betweenthe parts.
DTo contour the three rows of feathers
Crbelow the part you just shaped,adhere
the three parts of each row to a piece of
scrapusing double-facedtape, as shown in
PhotoC. Noting the approximatetl0" steps
betweenthe rows and the top feather part,
whereshownon theContouringGuide,sand
the parts to shape, angling the top faces
down slightly from the bottom to top edges,
and lightly rounding the edges.Positionthe
parts you're shapingagainstthe previously

Taperthe top featherof the rightwingfrom
To savetime,sand partsthat havea
a thicknessof lz", 2" tromthe left end,to t/c" continuouscontouras a group.Adherethe
partsto scrapusingdouble-faced
tape.
at eachend.Roundoverthefrontedge.

contouredparts, as needed,to check your
sanding progress.Remove the parts from
the scraps.
In the same way, contour the three
featherparts at the bottom as a group to

meet about Vro"below the top face of the
parts above.
/ Using a white or light-coloredpencil,
'tdraw
lines on the bottom featherparts,
where shown on the pattern by the dotted

Contouring Guide
Left wing

Left leg and foot raised
on t/0"-hardboard spacer
Top feather
s/a"thick
1" from end
/r" thick

Top
feather
Vz"lhick2"
from end

f

/+" thick

*!*
Right wing

l/re" steps

Top faces slightly beveled down
from bottom to top edges
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Positioning
eachbottomfeatherparton the
patternas shown,drawlinesfor the feather
details,whereindicated
by the dottedlines.

Usinga smallV-parting
carvinggouge,cut
Roundover the edges of each foot and
groovesalongthe markedlines,increasing shape the toes and talons using a small
in depthto about1/te"
at the center.
squarefile. Sand to removethe file marks.

lines,andas shownin PhotoD, for creating
the featherdetails.Then, using a small Vparting carving gouge,cut groovesalong
the markedlines,as shownin PhotoE. As
an alternative,you can groove the pieces

using a V-grooverouterbit in a rotary tool,
or scrollsawthe individual feathersapart
andlightly chamferthe edgesby sanding.
f Using the sameprocessas for the right
rJwing. contour the lefrwing parts to

shape, except taper the t/2"-thrcktop feather
part to about-%" thick at the right end, starting l" from the end.
the three large bottom tail feather
f,Adhere
lJparts and the small tail piece, located in
the right foot, to a scrap with double-faced
tape. Sand the parts to a slightly concave
shape with thicknesses of about 3/0" at the
sidesand Ve"atthe center.Note that the right
piece stands about /ro" proud of the adjacent
wing part, where shown on the Contouring
Guide. As before, draw lines for the feather
details, and form the grooves.
position the three
7To complete the tail,
I large bottom pieces against the large top
part. Mark the contour of the bottom pieces
along the bottom edge of the top part. Now
adhere the top part and the small piece above
it, located in the left foot, to a scrap.Sand the
pieces to a thickness of about %", and then
round over the large piece, staying just above
the marked line on the bottom edge.
(!Using the contoured wing and tail parts
lJas reference points, and referring to the
Contouring Guide, mark and sand the legs,
feet, body, head, and beak to shape.(For the
feet, we found it easiest to sand them to
approximately s/t" thick, and then shape
them with a file, as explained in the next section.) Make sure you place the left leg and
foot on the t/+" hardboard spacer before
marking the contour lines on these parts.
Sand the head and body together. Then, to
make the head feathers stand out, remove
the head and sand the top of the body so it
meets about %0" below the head.

Add the simple details
I Adhereeachfoot to a small wood scrap
tr in your vise with double-facedtape.
Then, referring to the ContouringGuide
and pattern,shapethe feet,toes,and talons
usinga file, as shownin PhotoF.
woodmagazine.com
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Usinga straightcarvinggougeor small
chisel,removea littlematerialbelowthe
eyebrowto createa shadowarea.

Golorthe talonsandthejointsbetweenthe
toesusinga medium-point,
dark-brown
permanentmarker.

rags until they're nearly dry to the touch.
Let eachcoat dry for 6 hours.
QFrom /a" tempered hardboard, cut a
912x26" piecefor a backer.Assemblethe
eagle,centered,on the backer.Check the fit
and transition betweenall of the parts, and
make any final adjustments,as needed.
Then trace around the eagle.When tracing
along the bottom of the wings, you do not
needto go in and out of the V-shapedopenings along an approximatelyS"-long areaat
the ends.Simply draw a line along the tips
of the feathersin these areas.(You'll partially sand away the backer along these
lengths after gluing the dagle in place.)
Carefully slide the parts off the hardboard,
keeping the pieces together.Cut the backer
Finish up
to shape,scrollsawingjust insidethe marked
Using
180-grit
sandpaper
followed
by
line. Sandthe edgessmooth.
I
L220-grit, hand-sandthe'parts with the /lCenter the eagleon the backerso there's
'f
grain to removeany scratchesor roughness.
an even overlap all around. Then glue
Then removethe dust.
each piece to the backer using a couple of
D Apply three coatsof a wiping varnish to drops of yellow woodworking glue.
fthe parts, including the bottoms,using a fFinally, to give the wings an upswept
1" foam brush. (We used Bartley Gel Var- rfappearance at the ends, partially sand
nish, Clear Satin.) Following the time awaythe backer and taper the trailing feathscheduleon the can, wipe off the excessand ers toward the tips, where shownin Photo l,
buff the parts with soft papertowelsor clean using a 10" disc sander, stationary belt

DTo createa shadowareabelow the eyeAbrow. shave awav a little material. as
shownin PhotoG.
QCut a l"-long piece from a %"-diameter
rJbirch dowel for the eye.Sandone end of
the dowel round. Then glue the dowel in the
%" hole in the headwith the round end projecting aboutVzi' abovethechiseledsurface
on the face,where shownon the Gontouring
Guide. After the glue dries, trim the dowel
flush at the back.
Using a dark-brown permanentmarker
'f/
or woodburner,color the talons, where
shown on the Contouring Guide and as
shownin Photo H. Then color the end of the
eye dowel.

Sandawaythe backerandtaperthe trailing
feathersat the end of eachwing overthe
areashownto createan upsweptlook.
sander, or portable belt sander clamped
upsidedown in your vise. Sandto 220 grit.
Then apply finish to the sandedsurfacesof
the feathers.Now attach a picture hangerto
the backer, where shown on the pattern,
hang your winged treasurewhereyou wish,
and admire it and your artistry with pride. Q
Writtenby OwenDuvallwithKevinBoyle
Projectdesign:JudyGaleRoberts
RoxanneLeMoine;LornaJohnson
lllustration:
adhesive;
double-faced
tape;t/ex12x26"
Supplies:
Spray
tempered
hardboard;
/e"-diameter
birchdowel1"long;
permanent
marker;
medium-point,
dark-brown
picture
hanger,
V-groove
Bladeandbit: #2reverse{ooth
scrollsaw
blade,
inthe
router
bitwhenusinga rotary
tooltocutgrooves
parts,
bottom
feather

Source

pneumatic
Pneumatic
sandingdrumandadapter,3x8"
drumno.FF43080,
drill-press
drumadapter
$49,95;
no,
no,FF43081,
120-grit
sleeve
3x8"sanding
$16.95;
PU00752,
CallorclickKlingspo/s,
800/228-0000;
$2.75.
woodworkingshop.com.

Seemore
IntarsiaPatterns
at

gazine.com/i
woodma
ntarsia

How to create a bigger eagle
By simplyenlargingthe patternsand makinga few minor
partschanges,you can scale up the eagle.Here'show.
I Havethe full-sizepatternsin the insertenlargedto the
desiredsize and copiedin the neededquantities.For
example,to increasethe eaglefrom approximately
24" long
to 36" long,enlargethe patterns15Q"/".
Althoughyou can
havethe patternsenlargedat a localprintcenter,we found it
more economicalto buy enlargedpatternsfrom Judy Gale
Roberts.Call 800/316-9010(865/428-8875if outsidethe
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U.S.);or click intarsia.com.
Judy has patternsavailablefor
37"-and SO"-long
eagles.
lookfor the enlarged
I To maintainthe three-dimensional
of all
eagles,increasethe initialand finalthicknesses
parts t/+".
I To provideincreasedstiffnessto preventlooseningof
parts, use 1A"insteadof la" hardboardfor the backerthat
you'llglue the shapedpartsto, whereshownon Drawing 1.
Afso,go with aVta"dowelin placeof a1/a"dowelfor the eye.
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These common cuts can prove uncommonly difficult in joint-making. Sloppy fits, uneven edges, and
splinteredwood point to poor execution.All you need are tools already in your shop.
lF\

adoes,grooves,and rabbetsform cons of thesetools, see the chart on page merely good dado better with special
I
lthe backboneof so many wood- 66.) Keep in mind that you can cover up cleanup tools. (See "Dado-cleanoutbits
Y
working projects,from a simple somejoints with face frames, or make a removetablesawblemishes,"page69.)
picture frame to the cherry bookcaseon
page 38. Fundamentallyand structurally
sound,they're reliable standardsin case
constructionand any project that features
shelves,drawers,or dividers.We'll walk
you step-by-stepthrough the techniques
so you can produce flawless, tight-fitting
joints on your projects.

Select your tools of choice
The tools and method you choose to cut
Shoulders
dadoes, grooves, and rabbets will vary
basedon which tools you own and whether Althoughsimilarin structure,these cuts differ due to their placementwithin a board.
the resultingjoint will be seenin your final Rabbets form an L-shaped recess along an edge or end. Dadoes have two shoulders and
project.(For a comparisonof the pros and run across the grain. Groovesalso have two shoulders, but run with the grain.
woodmagazine.corn
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Performance results

Tool

lf,t:lil
Cost

I
Other uses

Stacked
dado set

Pros: Cleanest cut of saw
blades; can be shimmed to
exacting widths.

Cons: Leaves triangular grooves in
bottom corners; needs backer board
to avoid tear-out across grain.

Adjustable
dado blade

Pros: Quick and easy to adjust
width; inexpensive.

Gons: Unevenbottoms; needs backer $ 5 0 - $ 8 0 .
board to preventtear-out across grain.

Cutting tenons, half-laps,and
shiplaps,but quality suffers.

40- or S0-tooth
combination blade

Pros: No need to purchase or
installdado set; creates clean
rabbets when machining in
perpendicular cuts.

Gons: Repeated passes could create
inaccurate widths; saw marks need
to be cleaned up; time-consuming;
needs backer board to prevent tearout across grain.

$10-$80.

Ripping and crosscutting in
regular use of tablesaw.

Straight
router bit

Pros: Clean cuts with square
shoulders;accurate when bit
size matches channel size.

Cons: Deep cuts requiretimec o n s u m i n gm u l t i p l ep a s s e s ;
needs backer board to avoid
tear-out across grain.

$5-$20 for
a s i n g l eb i t ;
$ 3 0 - $ 1 0 0f o r a
set of 6-9 bits.

M o r t i s i n g ,p l u n g ec u t s ,
template routing, and
flattening rough stock.

Rabbeting
router bit

Pros: Machines clean rabbets, in
router table or hand-held router;
quicker setup than straight
router bit.

Cons: Deep cuts require timeconsuming multiple passes; needs
backer board to avoid tear-out across
grain; lifts veneer on sheet goods.

$10-$40 for a
single bit; $20$60 for multibearing sets.

No other uses recommended.

$80-$250.

Cutting tenons, box ioints,
half-laps,shiplaps,and
tongue-and-groove joi nts.

Tablesawdelivers quick, accuratechannels
f n the WOOD@magazineshop we turn
Ifirst to the tablesawfor cutting dadoes,
grooves,and rabbets.Typically,it takesless
time to install and adjusta dado set than it
does to prep a router. And, we prefer the
tablesaw'sability to quickly cut channels
and handlemost sizesof boardsor panels.
Youhavetwo optionsin dadosets:stacked
or adjustable.The stackedsets-which we
prefer-reliably deliver a square,cleancut.
Of course,higher-pricedsetstypically producethe cleanestcutswith flat bottomsand
square,no-tear-outshoulders.Most stacked
dado sets, however,leave tiny, triangular
"ear marks"in the bottomcornerscausedby
the beveledteethof the outerblades.
Adjustabledadoblades(sometimes
called
"wobble" blades)temptyou with low prices
and quick setup.But thesesetscome with
seriousdrawbacks:They createconcaveor
ridged bottoms and unsquarecornersthat
needconsiderable
cleanup.
You also can make all three cuts with a
good quality 40- or 5O-toothcombination
blade. For dadoes and grooves,cut both
shouldersfirst, and then nibble away the
remainingwaste.Cleanup the roughbottom
with a sharpchiselor routercleanoutbit.
You can cut rabbetsthe sameway,but we
prefer the following two-cut method. First,
makethe shouldercu| then,usinga tall auxiliary fence (5-8", dependingon workpiece
height),adjust the blade height and cut the
bottom perpendicularto the shoulder.To
avoid kickback, be certain the wasteside is
not trappedbetweenthe fenceandthe blade.
66

Tips for top-notchtablesawresults
I Tip l: Adjust your saw for clean, accurate cuts.
To ensureaccuracyand squareness
before lel to the blade,andthe miter gaugemustbe
making any cuts,first make sure you have set perpendicularto the blade. Even the
your tablesawset up correctly.The miter slightest deviation will affect the fit and
slotsand rip fencemust be perfectlyparal finish of thejoin,
I Tip 2: Choose a good dado set for best results.
outsideblade
Stacked dado sets contain two outside outside
blades,severalchippers,andmetalorplastic
bl;;;VeL('- 'q
shims.(If your setdoesnot includeshims, (
n ,Chipper
f,
make your own from thin paper or card -tftet \\/
,^ 5
\
stock.)Determinethe width of your chan- t
\
\\ g*
/t N )
^'
\
nel; then add the requisitenumberof chip- 1
\ I \h\CJft
A )
\
persbetweenthe outerblades(seeillustra- \
R [,trn\\O\S\ 7V
\
N
tion, right) on the arbor and tighten.Don't
\ $ t \,\- \\\T
\ 'hnfu d
worry iithe arborwasherwon't fit-leave it
\
$ \\ \ - shim
]
off. It's more importantto get the arbor nut
\
N \\
tightenedto full threads.
U
\d

Freud bridges gap betweenstackedsetsand wobblers
Freud'sDial-A-Width
dadoset (model
SD608;freudtools.com)
combinesthe
shimlessconveniences
of a "wobbler"with
the cleancut of a stackedset. Here'show
it works:Youstackchippersbetweenthe
outerbladesjust likeon a regularstacked
set.One caution,though:At its maximum
yoursaw'sarbornut can
widthof tsAa",
onlytightento abouthalfthreads.
To fine-adjustthe width,simplyloosen
the arbornutandturnthe hubon the outer
blade,as shownat right.Each"click"on
the hubchangesthe widthby .004",much
likeinserting
an actualshim.
WOOD magazine
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I Tip 3: Test and adjust your
dado set for dead-on cuts.
For dadoesand grooves,cut a test
scrappieceto checkfor fit. Adjust the
fit by adding or removingshims and
chippers.We like to cut dadoesand
groovesslightly undersized(within a
few hundredthsof an inch);then sand
the inserted workpiece until it fits
snugly. Be sure to sand the entire
workpiece to the same grit, or your
finish will revealwhere you stopped
sanding. Be careful not to sand
throughthe veneerfaceon plywood.

I Tip ?: Defeat end-grain tear-out with backer boards.
Machining cross-grain
joints on a tablesaw
results in tear-out when
the bladeexitsthe wood,
as shownat right, unless
you take some precautions. Install a wood
extension to the miter
gaugeto back up the cut,
as shownin the photofor
Tip 8, or hold a back-up
We cut these %"dadoes in red oak with a scrap board to back
piece betweenthe work- up the cut (/eff)and then without (right).The backer board
pieceand miter gauge.
eliminatestear-out.

I Tip 4: Use a zero-clearance
insert for tear-out free cuts.
Here's how to make a zero-clearance
insertplatefor your saw'sbladethroat.
With the dado set adjustedto exact
width and lowered below the table,
install a planed and shaped wood
insert flush with the table surface.
Clamp a board to the sawtable across
the lengthof the insert-to one sideof
the blade-to hold it in place. Turn
your saw on and slowly raise the
blade,cuttingthroughthe insert,until
it reachesthe approximateheight to
match the depth of your joint. Turn
the sawoff andcheckthe bladeheight.
For help in making insert blanks,see

I Tip 8: Use a rip fence as a stop.
For dadoesand end-grainrabbets,usethe
rip fence and miter gaugein conjunction
with eachother,asshownatright. Because
you're not cutting entirely through the
board,it will not pinchandkick back.Add
an auxiliary fence for rabbetsto keep the
bladesfrom touchingthe rip fence.
For a quick auxiliary fence,mount it to
the rip fence with double-facedtape. Set
up the dadostackwider than your intended
rabbet.Cut an openingfor the bladein the
auxiliary fence (see illustration, below). When cutting across grain, use the rip fence
as
Adjust the fenceto the desiredwidth of the a stopblock and a wood extensionto reduce
tear-out.Sandpapergrips the workpiece.
rabbetand cut the workpiece.
STEP 1

Securely
clampauxiliary
fenceto tablesaw
rip fence.

I Tip 5: Resharpen your
entire stacked dado set.
The carbideteethof stackeddado sets
dull overtime and needresharpening.
When havinga setsharpened,always
includeeachbladeand chipper-even
thoseyou'veneverused-so the teeth
remainidenticalin height.If the teeth
don't match exactly, some chippers
will cut deeperthan the rest.
I Tip 6: Prevent veneer
chip-out with tape.
When making cutsin veneered
sheet goods, chip-out always
looms as a possibility.To keep
a veneer face from chipping,
apply painter's tape over the
cutline-and at the opposite
end to maintaina level surface
when machining.Make a shallow scoring pass first; then,
with the tape still on, raise the
blade and finish with a cut to
final depth, as shown at right.
Slow your feed rate accordingly when removing a large Scoring t/ro"deep cleanly shears the veneer,(left). After cutting the channel to depth, peel
away the tape
amountof material.
gently to avoid lifting the wood fibers and reveala flawless veneer tace (right).
woodmagazine.com
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Routeroffersversatitity,cleanerchannels
rabbetingbits individually or in a set with
multiple bearing sizes (see photo, below
lef) to achieve different widths. When
routing a rabbet by hand, move the router
counterclockwisearoundthe outsideedges
of a workpiece.Keep one handle over the
workpieceto maintain a level cut. To avoid
tear-outwhen approachinga corneron end
grain, use a backer board or stop an inch
short and rout it carefully from the corner
backwards(known as climb-cutting).
When routing in sheetgoods,rabbeting
bits fray end-grain veneerrather than shear
it cleanly,as shown,below.To handlethis,
first rout the rabbet to correct width and
Rout qreat rabbets bv
sanding
depth.Then, using a square-edged
hand-or in a router tdble
You can use rabbeting,straight, or spiral block, sandwith the grain toward the rabbits to machine perfect rabbets.Purchase bet to knock down the frayed grain.

Forjoints thatwill be seenon thefinished
project,you can't beat a router,because
I
it cuts square,clean, flat-bottomeddadoes,
grooves,and rabbets.Whether using your
routerby hand or in a routertable,you'll get
greatresultseitherway.And routersexcelat
machining stoppedchannels(thosethat do
not exit the workpieceon oneorboth endsof
the channel).With a router,you can seethe
start and stopmarks as well as the bit. On a
tablesaw, however, the blade is hidden
beneaththe board,making it more challenging to start and stoppreciselyat a mark.

Rabbetingbits also work greatin a router
table,which offers a distinct advantageover
rabbets cut with a handheld router: You
don't need to changebearingsto vary the
cut width. You can adjustthe table'sfence
so it aligns with the front edge of the bearing for full-width cuts, or bring the fence
forward for a shallower cut. When you
allow the bearing aloneto guide the cut, a
rabbeting bit follows the exact contour of
the workpiece edge-even' imperfections-and duplicatesthat on thejoint.
If you don'thavearabbetingbit set,straight
bits andspiralbitsalsomachinegreatrabbets.
Use them with the fence on a router table. or
with an edge guide on a handheld router.
Avoid dull bits that burn the wood or causeit
to"fuzz" insteadof cuttingcleanly.
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This set cuts rabbets to different widths
with one bit. Smaller bearings produce wide
rabbets, and larger bearings shallow.

Rabbeting bits lift veneer when cutting rather than shear it cleanly (/eft),so we rely on a
sanding block to removethe stringy fibers (right).lf any fibers bend into the rabbet, simply
use your sanding block to sand the vertical face of the cut. Takecare to not round the edge.

Sheetgoodssizesdon't alwaysadd up to the label
fiberboard
Sheetgoods,such as plywoodor medium-density
(MDF),almostalwayscome up short of their statedthickness.
For example,a sheetof 3/4"plywoodtypicallymeasuresonly
2s/sz"
lhick (right\.So what does this mean?Well, if you plan to
cut dadoes,grooves,or rabbetsin sheetgoods,you'dbetter
measureeverythingfirst.Thicknessescan vary even in sheets
from the same stack.Alwaysmakea test cut and checkthe fit.
Use speciallysizedplywoodrouterbitsthat come in cutting
s/sz", 1s/s2",17/a2",zs/s2",4n(zs/s2".
diametefS SUCh aS 15/64",

A-T

a/t-..\|

( b )ri
\
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7+"routerbit

s/+"plywood

Or, to get truly dead-onresults,use straightor spiralbits
etchthem with an engraver.Now set up your saw with the
narrowerthan the thicknessof the plywoodand maketwo.
jigs. See
appropriateblades,chippers,and shimsto get a precisecut.
cuttingpasseswith shop-madeor manufactured
When you removethe stack,makea note indicatingwhich
three purchasedjigs in Wise Buyson page34. To makeyour
own,findthreefreejig plansat woodmagazine.com/dadojigs.chippersand shimsyou used.The nexttime you needto cut a
jointfor that size sheet,just put togetherthe same
lf you'relike us, however,and preferto use your tablesaw
Onceagain,though,don'ttrustit completely.
combination.
with a stackeddado set, here'sa helpfultrick.First,labelall
Testyour cut first.
yourshims(suchas A, B, C, etc.)witha permanentmarkeror
68
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Dado-cleanoutbits removetablesavrr
blemishes
Dado-cleanout
bits do just what they say:
They shave imperfectionsfrom the bottom
of a flawedcut to leavea perfectlyflat,
squarejoint,as shownbelow.
Here'show to use them: First,machine
your cut to widthon the tablesaw,but
leavethe bladeheightabout %0"shortof
the finaldepth.Machineall yourchannels.

The outside blades of stacked dado sets leave
tiny ear marks in the corners (fop).A cleanout
bit removes those blemishes (bottom).

Chuckthe dado-cleanoutbit intoyour
hand-heldrouter,and set it to machineto
the finisheddepth.Runthe routerbit
throughthe channel,withthe bearing
ridingagainstone shoulderand thenthe
other,as shown below.
Don'tconfusethesebitswith similarlookingmortisingbits,whichhavetaller

tall).This puts the bearing
cutters(3/a-1/2"
abovethe shouldersof a 7a"-deep
channel,requiringa guideboardor
Woodline'scleanoutbit
straightedge.
(8001472-6950;
woodline.com)
hasjust a
t/e"cutterheight,and MLCSbits (800/5339298; mlcswoodworking.com)
features/ro"tallcutters.as shownbelow.

These dado-cleanout bits excelled in our
shop because they cut well and their cutter
and bearing fit into a 96"-deepgroove.

Take advantageof a router tallets benefitswhen routing dadoes,gnooues,and rabbets
For router-madechannels,we'll choosethe
router table over a handheldrouter in most
instancesbecauseof the additional safety
and control offered by the table'saccessories, suchas a fence,featherboards,miter
gauge,anddustcollection.
For best results,know the limitations of
your routerand bit. Routing3/q"grooves/s"
deepin red oak puts a lot of strain on your
routerandspeedsdulling of thebit. So make
the cut in two passes,cutting awayhalf the
depthon the first pass.
Sometimes,
chipsbuild up in thejoint or
getundera boardandlift it slightly,creating
an unevencut. After you'veroutedthe full

channel,blow the dust and chips off the
table and workpiece,and make one more
pass-without making any changes-to
ensurea cleanjoint.
Downcut spiral bits,like the one at right,
can causelifting when routing groovesand
dadoeson a table.Thesesolid-carbidebits
perform best when making through-cuts,
wherethe debrisfalls through the opening
created.Upcut spiral bits, conversely,pull
debrisout of the groove,but alsocanlift the
veneer slightly on plywood. Our advice:
Usean upcutspiralbit anywhereyou'dusea Downcutspiral bits cut great but pack the
straightbit, andusea downcutbit only when waste into the groove rather than eject it.
your cut hasan opensideor bottom.
Removethe debris and make anotherpass.

Rely on straightedge guides when routing dadoes and grooves by hand
Channels located too far from the work- againstthe straightedge.
This meansyou channelthat parallelsthe workpieceedgepieceedgefor your routertable fencecall clamp the guide right at your cut line, up to the maximumreachof the fence:typifor hand-heldrouting. You've got three below right.
cally 8".Usestraightbitsor upcutspiralbits
good optionsat this point: Run the router
When your workpiece'sdimensionsprove tbr bestresults.lF
basealong a straightedge,use a bearing- too cumbersomefor the router table,use a
Writtenby Bob Hunter with Chuck Hedlund
guidedpatternbit and straightedge,
or use router-mountedfence to help you createa lllustrationsby RoxanneLeMoine and Tim Cahill
a router-mountedfence.
For the first option, chuck a straightor
upcut spiral bit into the routerand set the
depth. Measure the distance from the
routerbaseedgeto the nearestpoint of the
cutter.Clamp your straightedge
that exact
distancefrom the marked channel, and
align it as needed.Run your routeragainst
the straightedgeto machinethe channel,
as shownat near right.
Patternbits-option two-save you the
hassleof settingthe straightedge-to-cutter
For a straightand consistentchannel,
Becausethe cutter alignswith the bearing,
distancebecausethey have a bearing on maintainthe same point of contact between you clamp the guide right on the line of the
joint, eliminatingoffset measurements.
the shaft above the cutterheadthat rides your routerbase and straightedge.
woodmagazine.corn
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Outfiteithertoolwith easy-to-build
thatprovideworkpiece
extensions
supportandfeaturea slidingstop.

I The tool platformand extensionseasilyadaptto any mitersaw
or mortiser.lf you own both a mitersawand mortiseryou can
buildone pair of extensionsto serve both machines.
I ldealfor smallshopswith limitedspace,the tool platformand
extensionsquicklyclampto your workbenchand stow out of the
way when not in use.
I One slidingstop for each machinefits both right-and lefthand extensions.Stop distancefrom the centerof the tool
rangesfrom about36" to 60".
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I Build the tool platform
Measurethe depthand width of the baseof
your mitersawor mortiser.If the tool table
protrudesbeyondthe sidesof the tool base,
measurethe tablefor the width. Add 1%"to
the depthand 7" to the width dimensionfor
the width and length of the tool platform
bottom (A), as indicatedat right. Then cut
the bottomto sizefromzA"-thickmelaminecoated particleboard, medium-density
fiberboard(MDF), or plywood.
Measurethe heightof the tool table,and
subtract 3/q" from this dimension for the
width of the tool platform risers (B). Then
cut two risers to this width and a length
equal to the width of the bottom (A). Now
clampthe risersto the bottom,drill countersunk screw holes through the bottom and
into the risers,anddrive the screws.To configure tool platforms so a mitersaw and
mortiser shareone set of extensions,measure the height of both tool tables.Subtract
3/+"fromthe larger dimensionfor the width
of the risersfor both tool platforms.

*Measurethe actualthickness
of the 7+"particleboard,
plywood,or MDF.
.Widthequals
heightof tool
tableminus7+".

v

Tool table

s/sz"
shank hole,
countersunk
on bottomface

\-

width equals
depthof tool base
p l u s1 / 2 " . \ . _ )

Lengthequalswidth
of tool base plus 7".

I
/t

# 8 x 2 " F . H .w o o d
""r"*/

2 Build the extensions

Cut two extensionbottoms (C) from rZ"- 7o+"pilothole
1t/+"deep
thick material to the size shown at right.
(You can vary the length of the extensions
dependingon your needs and space.)To
hangthe extensionswhile not in use,drill a
1" hole in eachbottom,whereshown.Then
cut six 6"-long extensionrisers (D) to the
samewidth as the tool platform risers (B).
Cut two additionalpiecesto the samesize
forthe clampblocks(F), and setthemaside.
(You'll attachthe clampblocksto the extenTez"shank
sionsin Step4.) Now clampthe risersto the hole,counters u n ko n
I
bottoms,centeringthe middle riserson the
bottomface
length of the bottoms. Drill countersunk
\
screw holes through the bottoms and into
the risers,and drive the screws.

1 " h a n g i n gh o l e

#Bx2" F.H.woodscrew

3 Add the tops
Placethe tool platformon your workbench,
and centerthe tool on it. Positionone extensionagainstthe tool platform,whereshown
atright. Thenmeasurethe distancefrom the
outsidefaceof the end riser (D) to the edge
of the tool table.Cut two 6"-widetops(E) to
this length.To make the extensionsfit two
tools,measurethe riser-to-tablelengthsfor
both tools, and cut the tops to the
shorterdimension.
Now with a 3A" dado blade in
your tablesaw,cut centered 31"deep groovesin each top. Clamp
the tops to the extensions(C/D),
drill countersunk screw holes
throughthetopsandinto the risers,
and drive the screws.
woodmagazine.com

3/q"gloove /a" deep, centered

7oa"pilot hole
Measureto the end
of the tool table.

Lengthof part @
Extension
Tool platform
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4 Attach the clamp blocks
Positionthe extensions(C/D/E) againstthe
tool platform (A/B) with the front edges
flush. Then retrieve the clamp blocks (F),
and place them against the inside faces of
the tool platform risers (B), flush at the
front, where shown at right. Now draw the
risers(8, D) and clamp blockstogetherwith
a clamp, and drill countersunkscrew holes
through the top (E) and into the clamp
blocks.Drive the screws.

#8 x2" F.H.wood
7ez"shank hole.countersunk

Extension
Froht edges flush

roofnfrolm

5 Align and mount the tools
Clamp the extensionsto the tool platform, flush at the
front. Center the tool side-to-sideon the platform.
Place a straightedgeagainstthe tool fence and position the tool so the rear edgeof the straightedgealigns
with or is as closeas possibleto the rear edgesof the
tops (E). Make certain the straightedgeedgesand top
edgesare parallel, as shown below. Now removethe
straightedgeand the extensions.Mark the locations
of the tool mounting holes,removethe tool, and drill
holes through the tool platform bottom (A). Countersink the holes on the bottom face of the tool platform
bottom, and securethe tool with flatheadbolts,washers, and nuts.
To equalizethe table heightsof different tools, cut
two spacersfrom solid stock wide enoughto accommodatethe mountingpoints of the tool with the lower
table height. Then plane the spacersto a thickness
equal to the difference between the table heights of
the tools, as shownat right. Now, when mounting the
lower tool, drill through the spacersand the platform
bottom. Bolt the tool in place, capturing the spacer
betweenthe tool and the platform bottom.

Edgesparallel

Straightedge

Edgesparallel
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6 Make the stops
To determinethe width of the mitersaw stop body (G),
/e" rabbets t/a"deep
measurethe distancefrom the front edgeof one extension to the front face of the mitersaw fence, where 7a"groovest4" deep
shown below. For the width of the mortiser stop body
(H), measurethe distancefrom the front edge of the
extension to the center of the mortising bit, where
To determinethe length,
see instructions.
shownbelowright.Forthe lengthsof the stops,measure
the distancefrom the inside face of the extensionriser
(D) closestto the tool platform to the centerof the tool
table.Cut piecesof 3/q"-thickstock to thesesizes.Then
with a 3/q"dado blade in your tablesaw,cut %"-deep
groovesin the top and bottom facesof each body 2z/e"
from the front edge and VsxV8"sawdustrelief rabbetsin
the top and bottom facesof both ends,where shown at
and glue and clamp them into the stopbody grooves,flush with the
right. Now resawandplanetwo l2"-long piecesof stock
to l/tox3/q"for the guide bars (I). Measure the distance from the shouldersof the Vsxt/8"rabbetsat one end.
inside face of the extensionriser (D) closestto the tool platform to Note: On a moftiser with a front-mounted workpiece clamp, you
the overhangingend of the top (E). Cut the guide barsto this length, may have to cut the stop body tofit around the clamp.

? Usingthe extensions
First, clamp the tool platform (with the tool attached)to your workbench.Then positionthe extensionson both sides,flush at the front,
capturing the tool platform risers (B) betweenthe extensionrisers
(D) andclamp blocks(F). Clamp the extensionsto the tool platform.
To increasethe stop distance,clamp both extensionsend to end on
one side,as shownatright. (On our setupwith the extensionsflanking the tool, the stopdistanceis 35V2".With both extensionson one
side,the stop distanceincreasesto 633/i'.)To use the stops,simply
insert the guide bar (I) into the extensiontop (E) groove,slide it to
the desiredposition, and secureit to the top with a clamp. For the
maximum stop distance,let the end of the stopwithout the guide
bar protrude beyond the end of the extension.To switch the stop
from right to left, simply flip it over.dl
Written by Jan Svec
Projectdesign:Chuck Hedlund
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine
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router
lifts
Changing bits and bit
heights from above
the table has never
been easier.

Carriage

Leadscrew

Guidepost

ITf$
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outer tableshave becomea
staple in home woodworking shops.But for most of
us, it's still a hassle to raise and
lower cutter height as we fumble
around below the table to make
time-eatingadjustments.
Thatbegan to changeabout seven
years ago when Darrin Smith at
JessEm Tools introduced Rout-RLift-the first device that brought
through-the-tableheight adjustability to router tables. Smith's insert
plate replacementspawneda raft of
imitators, and even inspired router
makers to rethink height adjustments on their tools. (See "Three
more options in router-raising," on
page 77.)
Today there are no less than a
dozen router lifts on the market.
And the price range has broadened
aswell, with lifts costingfrom $170
to $430. So what do you need to
know before you drop that kind of
dough?Readon.
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How a lift doesits
router-raisingthing

A modelnumberin blackfitsthisrouterout-of-the-box.
A red numbershowstheadapterrequired
to instaflthatrouterin thelift for thePorter-Cable
751817519.A
dashindicates
incompatibility.
ROUTER
tI Ff

Boiled down to its basics,a router
lift consistsof two primary parts:
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a lead screw (or screws) when a
Fixed-baserouters
removable crank is turned from
abovethe table. Guide posls keep Bosch1617/1618
40-002 02111 02001 02302 SL-A1 3002
1431
adap690 01350A uliffix
the carriagetracking true through- DeWalt610
40-002 0 2 1 1 1 02001 02302 SL-A1 3002 1431
adap690 QL35OA ulitbor
out its full rangeof travel.
DeWalt
40-002 0 2 1 1 1 02001 02302 SL-A1 3002
616/618
adap690 01350A uliffix
1431
When shopping for a lift, you HitachiMl2VC
40-078 0 2 1 1 5 02001 02305
1425R3
adapMl2VC
must first ask yourself two ques- MakitaRFl1(X)/1101
40-003 02113 02001 02303 SL-A2 3003 1425R2
adapl101
ulifhx
tions: Will my router fit into the Milwaukee5615/5616/5619
0 2 1 1 8 02001 02304
3004
ulifbu
lift? And, will the lift fit into my Milwaukee5625
0 2 1 1 6 02001
14305
QL414A ulifilx
router table?
Porter-Gable
690/890
40-002 02111 02001 02302 SL-A1 3002 1431
adap690 01350A ulifbor
To answerthe first question,the
't432
Porter-Cable
7518f/519
40-016 02101 02001
SL-D1
PRL32 01420A
chart at right showsthat nearly all
RidgidR2930
02001
of the tested lifts acceptmidsize
Plungerouters
fixed-base routers from Bosch,
Bosch1613
02001
ulit0tx
DeWalt,Makita, and Porter-Cable.
Bosch1615
02001
ulitilx
Many of those require an adapter
Bosch
1619
p
l
1
6
1
9
02001
($25-$40), which can be removed
pldw621
02001
uliffix
to install the 3-hp Porter-Cable DeWaltDW621
pldw625
02001
ulifHx
7518.This option lets you mount a DeWalt0W625
02001
ulifbrx
midsize router now, and later FeinRTl8fl)
plfPk
02001
upgrade to a 3-hp model without FreudFT2Ofil
uliffix
plm12v
buying a new lift. JessEm'sRout- HitachiMl2V
02001
ulitbrx
R-Lift and Woodpeckers' Unilift Makita3612C
pl3612c
02001
ulifhx
both fit a large numberof routers. Porter-Gable
7529
plpc7529
02001
uliffix
As for the questionabout fitting Porter-Gable
7536
02001
ulifHx
the lift to your table,if your current Porter-cable
7539
plpc7539
02001
ulifb<x
insert plate measures9Vqxll3/q", Porter-Gable
8529
02001
ulitfix
eight of the lifts will fit out of the TritonTRG-fill
02001
uliffix
box. JessEm'sRout-R-Lift has the
largestplate;BenchDog's Prolift,
the smallest.(Seethe chart at the end of the heightchangeswith everyturn of the crank. finer threadsmake it easierto eyeballa tiny
article for specificsizes.)
An 8-threads-per-inch(tpi) lead screw, for adjustment.
example,raisesthe router Vs"for eachcrank
Thread pitch is a reliable way to calculate
Garriagqs: Machined
rotation;a 32-tpi screwchangesthe height height changes-until you change direcmasterpreces
Vtz"perrotation.(Seephotos,be,low.)
Those tions. Whenevervou reversethe rotation of
Regardless
of whethera lift usesgeardrive
(Jointech Smartlift), chain drive (WoodpeckersPrecisionRouter Lift and Unilift), An 8-tpi lead screw (/eff)makes large height changes quickly: handy for changing bits, but
belt drive (JessEmRout-R-Lift), or direct fine adjustmentscan be hit-or-miss.A 16-tpi screw (center)adds precision.A 32-tpi screw
screw drive (all the rest), they all operated (right)helps make fine adjustments,but gets tedious when raising the router to change bits.
smoothlyandreliably.We evenhand-packed
sawdustinto the threadsof the lead screws
and ran the carriagesup and down to see
whetherthe threadswould gum up. Nope.
Nor are guidepostsa point of difference.
All of the lifts strayeda few thousandthsof
an inch from perpendicular through 2" of
vertical travel. But in actual use,thosevarianceshad no impacton the cutswe made.
One key difference between the lifts is
the threadpitch of the leadscrew(or screws),
which determineshow much the carriase
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

N

()..l
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Jointech'sliquid-crystaldisplay(reft)showsth€ bit's h€ightwith .001'accuracy,and zeroeswlth a slmplEpushot a buttonto showonly
the amountot change.High-contrast,
fractionalmarkingsmak€BonchDog'sscale(cerfe4 one ofthe easiestto read.At the low end of the
(Whatdoesthe "3" mean?y16? ? .003'?)
range,Woodhaven's
moldsdscale(rtght)rankslow for both readabllltyand comprehension.
the lead screw, slack between the threads
has to be taken up. The resulting loss of
height change-called backlash-means
you can't rely solely on a lift's scale. We
testedfor backlashon eachlift by first routing the stile of a rail-and-stilejoint, and then
a perfectly mating rail. After lowering the
bit exactly five rotations and then raising it
five rotations,we cut a new rail. None of the
new joints fit perfectly, but all were within
.004-.008".
Next, we repeatedthe test,this time lowering the bit five turns, then raising it 5Vz
turns, and finally lowering it'again Vzturn.
The newjoints, in all cases,fit as well asthe
originals, so that extra half-turn effectively
counteredthe backlash on all of the lifts.
Strictly speaking,we observedbacklashin
Smartlift Digital, but, becauseit measures
and displaysthe actual height changeof the
carriage, as shown above left, backlash is
irrelevant.
Now that we've defeatedbacklash, we
prefer a scale that reads easily and can be
zeroed to show only the amount of height
change.The photosaboveshowthe rangeof
readability. We found the fine markings
(eachshowing.001"of height)on the Woodpeckerslifts harderto read than most of the
others.Only the JessEmand Rousseaulifts
lack a scalethat zeroes.
Somelifts (Smartlift and Woodpeckers)
show measurementsin thousandthsof an
inch (.001"), but we woodworkerstend to
think in fractions, not decimals. To find a
fraction's decimal equivalent, you simply
divide the top number by the bottom num76

ber (% = I divided by 8, or .125").To save
you the hassleof scroungingup a calculator
every time you make an adjustment,we've
put a handy conversionchart on our Web
ne.com/convert.
siteat woodmagazi

Ghanqincl bits
from ibote: A big plus

hole in the insert, twist it a quarterturn, and
the carriage disengagesfrom the lead screw.
Lift the rod, and the router comes all the
way to the top of its travel, exposing the
collet for bit changing.Lower the rod to put
the bit at its approximatecutting height, and
then dial-in the precise bit height with the
32-tpi crank.

All but three of the tested lifts raise the
collet high enoughto changeany bit from Insert plates:
abovethe tabletop.On thosethree (JessEm Setting-the table
Rout-R-Lift, and WoodpeckersPlungelift
Router lift or not, a good router-tableinsert
and Unilift) you install the router with its plate should have adjustmentsfor making
the plate flush with the tabletop.All of the
Woodpeckers lifts earned high marks
The new joints, in all cases, becauseyou can make insert-heightadjustments from above the table. In addition,
fit as well as the originals,
each Woodpeckersplate sports "snuggers"
so that extra half-turn
(adjustableball bearingsin the edge of the
plate) that take up minor slop in the fit
effectively countered the
betweenplate and table. JessEm'sRout-Rbacklash on all of the lifts.
Lift FX is the only other lift with levelers
that adjust from abovethe table.
base,so the machine itself limits the collet
With bit openings3s/s"or larger in these
height. Woodpeckerssells offset wrenches inserts, that leavesquite a chasm around a
($12 each)that reach through the bit open- Vz"sttatghtbit. Not all of the lifts comewith
ing to easebit changingon thesemodels.
reducer rings that fit into the bit opening
However,just becausea collet will rise and close that gap. The chart on page 78
abovethe tabletopdoesn'tmeanbit changes showswhat comeswith eachlift.
are abreeze. Remember that 32-tpi thread
pitch that provides superfine height adjust- Mountinq concerns:Can
ments?When it comes to changing router I use my-router handheld?
bits, that now means32 turns of the crank to In most cases,installing a router in a lift is
raise the bit 1".
no more or less difficult than mounting a
Woodpeckersfound the ultimate solution router to an ordinary router table insert
to this speed-versus-accuracy
dilemma with plate. So you may want to dedicatea router
Quick-Lift. Slip an L-shapedrod through a to your lift and leave it there. But three
WOOD magazine
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Three more options in router-raising
lf you likethe idea of through-the-table
heightadjustments,here are some other
options:
j RouterRaizer.($gO,866/266-1293,
routertechnologies.com)
Alreadyhavea
plungerouterin your table?This is the
least expensiveway to add tabletop
heightadjustments.Installationinvolves
drillinga hole in your router'sbase and
may includeaddingand removingother
parts of your router,but the crank works
evenwhen handheld.As with any lift that
uses a plungerouter,you typicallycan't
changebitsfrom abovethe table without
offsetwrenchesor a colletextension.
Q Un-equipped routers. Router
quicklyfiguredout ways
manufacturers
to buildthrough-the-base
adjustments
intotheir machines.Most of these

routers,sellingfor $180-$270,also
allowabove-tablebit changes.You'llfind
built-inliftson the Bosch1617/1618,
Craftsman26620,Freud FT1700VCE,
Milwaukee5615/5616, Porter-Cable
890,
RidqidR2930.and TritonMOF001.
B- titt-equi pped router tables.
Woodhavensellsits EZ Lift builtintoa
solid phenolictabletop($320),and
JessEmalso offersa phenolicrouter
table with Mast-R-Liftbuilt-in(Mast-RLift Excel,$450).Neitherrequiresan
insertplate.A permanentcrank makes
the JessEmarrangementevgn more like
a shaper.Jointechplansto take the
conceptone stepfurthernext yearwith a
motorizedlift builtinto a routertabletop.
The pricefor this convenience,called
Smartlift Professional:
$700-$750.

Installing
a motordoesn'tget anyeasier
thanthis:Openthe cam-stylelockinglever,
insertthe motor,andthenclosethe lever.
lifts-JessEm Rout-R-Lift FX, Rousseau,
and Woodhaven EZ Lift-have toolless
quick-releasemounts(seephoto,above)that
allow you to move a router motor from the
lift to a handheldbaseas easily as it swaps
betweenhandheldbases.At the other end of
the scale, installing WoodpeckersPlungeLift may require removing some router
parts, which would have to be replaced
when returning to handheldmode.

A quick spin through the eleventestedrouter lifts
Highpoints
i Withitsnickel-plated
steelinsertplate,castaluminum
carriage,
and
stoutleadscrew,
this
built-like-atank
lift
lasta lifetime.
should
i Theintuitive,
easyto-read
scaleslipsontothe
s/0"socket..&;.F
included
':
,
andzeroes
with ,d;d6-',.
a simpletwiston
thesocket.
Lowpoints
? Steelreducerrings
mustbeleveled
tothe
insertplateandfastened
(unlike
withscrews
the
simpletwist-to-lock
rings
onotherlifts),andcan
damage
a bitthatcomesintocontact.
? Insertplatelacksa leveling
system.
woodmagazine.com

Highpoints
Highpoints
i l6tpithreadpitchontheleadscrewprovides t Fitsalmost
anyrouter;
maybeyouronlychoice
if
youwantto installyourcurrent
a nicecompromise
fineadjustments
between
and
routerina lift.
speed
ofbitheight
changes.
I Oversize
insertplatecanberetrofitted
to almost
t Well-marked
scaleis
anyroutertable.
easyto readandintuitive.
Lowpoints
Lowpoints
f 0ffsetwrenches
orcolletbxtender
areneeded
* Onfyonelt/2"reducer
forabove-table
bitchanges.
ringcomeswiththelift,
I Onefullturnofthecrankchanges
bitheight
by
1/20",
whichleaves
a serious
which
gaparound
a t/2"
wefound
straight
bit,yet
for
confusing
wastoosmallfor
smalladjustourrail-and-stile
bits.
ments.
Scale
t Scalecannotbe
cannot
bezeroed.
zeroed,
sofiguring
bit
Morepoints
height
requires
changes
travelisshoft)fotd vertical
somemath.
estintest(2r/r"),butfurther
Morepoints
adjustments
canbemadeontheinstalled
router.
to Rockler
22788(800/233-9359, ) Jet'sxAcrA-Lift($2eo; 900| 274-6948,
) Hentical
jettoots.
rockler.com).
Incraversio
n (972| 242-9975,
incra.
biz) com),anaccessory
toJettablesaws,
isidentical
to
hasniftymagnetic
reducer
rings.
Rout-R-lift,
itsaluminum
insertplate.
exceptfor
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Highpoints
t Ouickrelease
mounting
mechanism
makes
it
simpleto returnaninstalled
midsize
routermotortoits
handheld
base.
I Hassame
easy-to-read
scaleand16-tpi
threadpitchasthe
Mast-R-1ift.
i Plateleveling
adjustments
aremade
fromabove
thetable.
I Lowpriceandgoodperformance
makeit a Top
Value
fora midsize
router.
Lowpoints
? Scale
cannot
bezeroed,
sofiguring
bitheight
requires
changes
somemath.
Morepoints
(model
makes
thisliftforRockler
27956,
I JessEm
$180)buttheplatesizeis8x11".

Highpoints
t Sophisticated
electronicsmeasure
theactualheight
change
oftherouter,
theneed
eliminating
forbacklash
countermeasures.
Wefound
wecouldreturn
precisely
toany
height
settingif
wefirstzeroed
the
bitto insertlevel.
t Auto-offfeature
and
savesbatteries
remembers
lastheight
whenreactivated.
setting
Morepoints
dustinside
thedigital
display,
but
)We noticed
Kevin
Kirkman
Jointech's
assured
usthatcunent
displays
aresealed
against
dustpenetration,
andthat
ourswouldbereplaced
underwarranty.
(Smartlift
withoutthe
digital
display
)Rtsoavailable
Analog,
scaleonthat
$270),butthebare-bones
aboutchanges
to bitheight,
modelleftusguessing

Highpoints
t Thisliftisidenticalto
JessEm's
Rout-R-Lift
FX,
fortheinsertplate,whichissizedto match
except

Rousseau's
router
plates.
insert
Lowpoints
? Instead
of
JessEm's
above-thetablelevelers,
thisliftcomes
withRousseau's
plate-leveling
and
{ittingsystem,
whichinstalls
on
yourroutertable
frombelow.
andadjusts
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ROUSSEAU RouterLaftLS

P

9x12

WOODHAUENEZLatr

P
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A
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35/a
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PrecisionRouterLift A 91/cx113/c le

3s/a
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ouick-Litt(QL420A) A

35/a

1 , 1 3 4 a , Z s / aA

Plungelift

Unilift

91/qx113/+" Va

A 91/ax1lVq Ve

NOTES:
1. (A) Aluminum
(P) Phenolic
(S) Steel
(Z) Zinc
(NC) Nocarriage
2.

plateto fit
(.) Alsoavailable
with8t/qx11s/c"
Bench
Dogtables.

3,
4.

(.) Alsoavailable
with1/ez"
threadpitch.
(-) Limited
byplunge
depthof installed
router.

35/e

1 , 1 3 4 a , Z s / eA

BIB

6
31/z
21/z

N/A B+

B+ B

3 B+
41/a

3 B+

a lr'rn

B

B

B+

e lrun

B.

3s/a B+ B

B-I

B

t/te*

4

l/ez

37/a

1/'ra* 33/q

5.

I Excellent
lBlGood

6.

(") Varies
depending
onrouter
installed
in lift.

B

B

B.
B

BI

B.

fB

B-f

7. (N/A) Scalecannotbezeroed.
(A) Adapter
collarformidsize,
fixed-base
routers
(C) Extended-heightcrank
guardwithd.c.port
(G) Freehand
routing

U

$325

c,s

$290

A,R

1

R

1

R

1

c
c
c

S

B

$215

c,s
c,s

A,R

2

U

$430

c,s

R

LIFE

c

$170

R,S

A

LIFE

U

$165

LIFE U

$170

LIFE

U

$300

LIFE

U

$230*

LIFE

U

$270

B c,R,s
B c,R,s
c,R,s
B - c,R,s

A

$180

guide-bushing
(P) Porter-Cable
adapter
(R) Reducer
ringset
(S) Starterpinforfreehand
routing
(Z) Zero-clearance
insert

I rair

8.

B

B N/A B

B

C,R,SA , G , B Z 2

9.

(C) Canada
(U) United
States

10. Prices
attimeof articleproduction
and
current
whereapplicable.
donotinclude
shipping,
(.) FitsPorter-Cable
7518.ModelQL350A
formidsize
routers
sellsfor$200,

Highpoints
of
t Despite
beingmadealmost
entirely
phenolic-even
are
thecaniage
andguides
with
madeofthestutf-this liftproved
asaccurate,
assmooth,
asanyliftinthetest.
adjustments
i Theonlyliftinourtest
witha quickmount
release
forthePorter7518
Cable
routermotor.
Lowpoints
? Nowrench
orcrank
withthelift;
comes
youmustsupply
as/'ta"
socket
andwrench.
? Scale
isdifficultto
readandconfusing,
simply
marked
with"0,""1:'"2:'and"3."
? Noplate-leveling
adjustments.
Morepoints
2-hprouters
outofthe
) Model1431fitspopular
if youthink
box;or buymodel1432withanadapter
you'llsomeday
7518.
toa Porter-Cable
upgrade

Highpoints
i Adjustable
"snuggers"
intheedges
oftheinsert
helpit fit snugly
inthetable
Plateopening.
leveling
adjustments
aremadefrom
thetable.
above
Lowpoints
? Youcan't
change
bitsfrom
above
thetablewithor
outa colletextender
offsetwrenches.

? Mounting
arouter
partial
mayinvolve
disassembly,
soyou'll

Highpoints
i Same
plate{itting
systemas
PlungeLift.
Morcpoints
)sz-tpithread
pitchoflead
screwtakesa
lotofcranking
to change
bitsfrom
above
thetable,but
youalsocanorder
thisliftwitha 16-Fi
leadscrewforthe
ofspeed
andprecision.
bestcombination

wantto dedicate
a router
tothislift.
Morepoints
pitchmakes
bitheight
adjustments
)SZ-tpithread
slow,butprecise.

The tops of the lifts
Highpoints
i Thebestand
fastestbitinthetestSlipa
changing
rodthrough
theinsertplate
andtwistitto release
thecarriage
fromthe
leadscrew,
andthen
instantly
liftthe
routertofull
height.
Lower
thebittoapproximate
cuttingheight,
lockthe
carriage,
andthendialin
with i6)
theprecise
bitheight
thecrank.
i Hasfte sameplate{itting
system
asother
Woodpeckers
lifts.
Morcpoints
abound
onthislift,withtwodifferent
) Options
platematerials
(aluminum
intwosizes.
orphenolic)
($230)for
Wetested
theQ1420
theP-C7518.Model
($200)fits
motors.
2-hprouter
QL350A
price
adjustments
andaffordable
) Thefastheight
makethelargeversion
ofthislift(01420)
ourTop
Value
forthePorter-Cable
7518motor.

Highpoints
t Fitsmanypopular
routers.on
themarkettoday
(though
Rout-R-Lift),
notasmanyasJessEm's
thanksto its
"universal"
routerplate.
mounting
t Usesthe
sameplatefittingsystem
astheother
Woodpeckers
lifts.
Lowpoints
? 0ffset
wrenches
orcollet
forabove-table
extender
areneeded
bitchanges.
Morepoints
)32-tpi threadpitchof leadscrewtakesa lotof
for largeheightchanges,
butyoualsocan
cranking
orderthisliftwitha 16tpileadscrew.

Iloumload
more
tool reviews
at

Writtenby Dave Campbellwith Pat Lowry

woodrnagazine.com

The router lift you choose may depend
largely on the machine you plan to
install in it, so that may narrow the field
for you considerably. Find the models
that fit; then review the model-by-model
summariesto make your bestchoice.
Because many of the lifts fit the
Porter-Cable7518: the Bosch/DeWalt/
Makita/P-C midsize,fixed-baserouters;
or both, we think a recommendationis
in order for those machines. Without
question, Jointech's Smartlift Digital
earns Top Tool honors for the routers
listed above. It's well built, easy to
understand,and providesreliable repeatability that no other lift can match.And,
if you buy it with an adapterfor your
midsize router now, you can removethe
adapter later to upgrade to the PorterCable7518.
If Smartlift's $430 price tag is out of
reach, our Top Value for use with the
P-C 7518is the WoodpeckersQuick-Lift
QL420. And for the midsize,fixed-base
router bunch listed above, we named
both JessEm's RourR-Lift FX and
Woodpeckers' Quick-Lift QL350A as
Top Values. i

gazine,com/toolreviews
woodma
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"Although I appreciate the raw
muscle and speed of power tools,
I'm ambivalent about them. Hand
tools...remind me of their music at
every turn. Pick up a well-used
and loved plane, one with a history
of being cared for.... Listen to the
distinctive whisper it makes as shavings spiral smoothly from its throat.
Those shavings are the individual
notes a plane makes in its song."

he American political system has
nothing on woodworkers. Get a
groupof us togetherandwe'relikely
to dividealongparty lines:thosewho swear
by their handtools,and thosewho sweara/
them.And just asin politics,themosteffective way to get the job done often lies with
both partiesworking together.
Although we do the majority of our work
in the WOODomagazineshopusingpower
tools, we still keep a selectgroup of precisionhandtoolsat our disposalbecausethey
do somejobs better and fasterthan motor-Ross Laird,
ized tools.Here'show to get the most from
GrainofTruth:
TheAncient
Lessons
of Craft the three we use often-a block plane,
rabbetingplane,and flush-cuttingsaw.

plane) to putting a final surface on your
project (smoothing plane). But the most
usedplanein our shopis a low-angleblock
plane,the "baby" of thejack-planefamily.
Capableof removinga nearlytransparent
shavingwhen tuned, a block plane cuts as
well acrossthe grain as with it. Learn to
super-tuneyour plane in WOOD magazine
issue 160 (Dec./Jan.2004/2005),or downl o a d i t a t r ' ; . ) 1i l ' t i ) t i ,/ : r l I - ( ) 1 , 1r,- r i \ ; r - r . t it i..' i . . .

Here'swhat this tool can do for you:
. Adjust reveals on inset doors. A
slightlyout-of-square
doorleavesanunequal
(andunsightly)gap betweenthe faceframe
and the door. Starting where the gap is
narrowest,trim the door by making pro"Yeah, well, who has time for that?!?"
gressivelylongerstrokeswith a block plane
-Kevin Boyle,W00Dmagazine
seniordesigneditor Best plane on the block
to taper the door and equalize the reveal.
Traditionally, hand planes are used for When fitting the top or bottomof a rail-andeverything from rough-shaping (scrub stile door,clamp a scrapwoodbackerat the
80
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7/ac"pilol hole t/2" deep

s/se"
shank hole,countersunk
on bottom face
When planing end grain, attach a piece of scrapwood to prevent
blowing out the grain as the blade exits the workpiece. The scrap
tears out instead of your project.

end of the cut to avoidblow-out,asshownin
the photo above.
. Soften sharp edges on solid stock.
Before you can say "Where's my router and
chamferingbit?" you can break thoseedges
with a block plane. And, a block plane can
do things a router bit can't, such as cutting
tapered or off-center chamfers. For those
unusualfeatures,define and mark the limits
of the chamfer on the workpiece, and then
plane down to your lines.
. Clean up edges before gluing. A
tablesawbladecan scoreor burn the edgeof
a workpiece; a jointer leavesa straight,but
scallopededge.Neither is perfect,but a few
strokes from a block plane can make them
nearly so.
For short workpieces,assemblea simple
bench hook, such as the one shown above
right, and place your workpiece on it, with
one end against the fence. Now, lay your
blockplane on its sideand "shoot" a smooth
edge on the workpiece, as shown at right.
You can even joint end grain with this
method-something you should never
attempt with a power jointer.
To tidy up a workpiece too long for the
bench hook, clamp it in your bench vise.
Press the front of the plane flat onto the
workpiece edge with your thumb on the
knob, and your fingers below the sole acting
as a fence against the workpiece face, as
shownatleft. Now pushthe plane along the
edgeof the workpiece, making a continuous
cut from one end to the other. A few passes
should be all it takes to remove the imperfections.

lyd'<j
#8 x 1rla"F.H.wood screw_zf

the power-tool era, we frequently reachfor a
rabbet plane to clean up a workpiece after
machining.Thosetimes include:
. Flattening
rabbets. To paraphrase
the old potato chip commercial, "Rabbets
have ridges," especially when cut with a
stackeddado set on the tablesaw,as shown
below. Those irregularities weaken the glue
joint. The cure? Set the rabbet plane blade
just proud of the sole, hold the plane body
squareagainst the wall of the rabbet, and
take a few strokesto flatten thoseridges.
. Tightening tenons. You could use a
sanding block or a block plane to trim a
tenon down to perfect sizd, but neither tool
can get tightly into the corner between the
cheek and shoulder like a rabbet plane can.
With the plane body against the shoulder,
and the sole flat on the cheek, as shown
below right,pare down the cheekwith a few
shallowpasses.

i

A bench hook makes it easy to smooth
edges. The sole and side of a block plane
form a right angle to ensure a square cut.

Rabbetplane cuts corners
Before there were tablesaws and routers,
rabbets(the stepcut along the edgeor end of
a workpiece) were cut with a simple plane
like that shownatright,whose bladeextends A rabbet plane rapidly
and cleanly pares away the ridges left in the bottom of a rabbet (/eft)
to the edgeof its sole.Although we wouldn't cut with a stacked dado set. Because the blade gets tightly into corners, we often use one
dream of cutting rabbetsby hand today, in to trim a tenon to perfectly fit its mortise (rightl.
woodmagazine.com
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Flex the blade of a flush-cut saw to make
sure it ridesflat on the workpiece.Despite
the wood-to-metalcontact, it won't scratch
the surroundingsurface.

Useyourthumbandforefinger
to guidethe
bladeagainstthe "keeper"sideof the kerf.
Forlargewastepieces,straddlethe startof
the kerfwitha clampto preventbinding.

Besidesholdinga workpiece
whileplaning,
a benchhookcandoubleas a miterbox
for smallworkpieces.
A thinkerfcut in the
guidesthe sawblade.
fenceprecisely

Handsaw: Use it to cut
short and shallow

assembly,
andthentrimmed flush later.The
teeth on a flush-cut saw won't mar the
surroundingsurfacewhile slicing through
the plug or tenon,as shownaboveleft.The
flexiblebladealso permitstrimming parts
in the middle of a largeworkpiece.
. Finishing "inside" cuts. A round
saw blade can't cut completelyinside the
elbow of an L-shapedworkpiece.Complete
the cut with a handsaw.Supportboth the

keeper and waste piece during the cut to
prevent prematurebreakage,and use the
machine-cutkerf as a guidefor your saw.
. Cutting small parts. For smallmoldings and dowels,a fine-toothhandsawcuts
cleaner and safer than a fast-spinning
tablesawor mitersawblade.Cut kerfs in the
fenceofyour benchhook,as shownabove,
at commoncut angles,anduseit like an oldfashionedmiter box.

Making deepcuts with a handsawrequires
a practiced hand and plenty of patience.
(But it can be done; seebelow.)However,
thereare plenty of other tasksbettersuited
to a handsaw:
. Flush trimrning. Someprojectparts,
such as through-tenonsand screw-hiding
plugs,are intentionallyleft too long during

The secrets to sawing straight
Mostof us can'tcut a straightlinewitha handsawto saveour souls.The trickto
sawingstraight,accordingto handtoolauthorityGrahamBlackburn,
is to sfarf
straight.Here'show:
First,scorethe cut lineon the faceof the workpiecewiththe bevelededgeof your
markingknifeon the wasteside (Step1).Transferthe cutlineto the adjacentedgeor
edgesof yourworkpiece,as shownin the ShopTip,at right.Thenbevel-cutbackto
the scoredline(again,on the wasteside)to createa smallchannel(Step2) for the
saw blade.
Regardless
of whetheryou use a Western-style
(push)saw or Japanese-style
(pull)saw,startyourcut by placingthe bladein the top channel(Step3) and gently
drawingthe saw towardyou for a few strokes.Lift the saw out of the cut between
strokes.Now,saw backand forth,keepingthe teethcuttingalongbothcut linesat
once (Step4). Forthe cleanest,straightest
cut, usethe full lengthof the bladeand
letthe saw do the work-don't forceit throughthe wood.

Iwomor_e super-handy
hand tools

ing out the shoulder lines of a tenon, as tising machine.However,both methodscan
shownin the ShopTip, below.
leave excessmaterial on the walls of the
. Marking knife. Besidescreatinga line
You don't haveto buy an expensivestain- mortise that will weaken the glue joint.
finer and more consistentthan any pencil lesssteelknife to enjoy this benefit,though. That's where a sharpchisel works wonders.
you can dream of, a marking knife adds Make your own from the plans in WOOD Hold the chisel-using the widest one that
anotherdistinct benefit:It slicesthroughthe magazineissue 160 (or at u'oorlrrasrLzinc. fits comfortably in the mortise-with its
top layer of wood grain to reduce tear-out, corn/rnarkingknilc),
or from a scrapof steel, back (the non-beveledside)againstthe morevenin machine-cutcrosscuts.That scoring ground or filed to a beveledge.
tise wall, as shownin the photo below.Then
also comes in handy when transferring a . Ghisels. A power-toolwoodworkercuts plunge it down along the wall using only
line around a workpiece,suchas when lay- mortiseswith a drill pressor benchtopmor- hand pressure.

Mark four sides
fast and accurately
Evertry to carefullymarka line
aroundfour facesof a workpiece
and not havethe last line meet up
with the first? Here'sa foolproof
way to get it perfect:Scorethe top
face on your cut linewith a square
and a markingknife.Now placethe
markingknifebladein the scoreat
one edge of the workpiece,as
shownat right;slideyour squareup
to it; and scorethe secondface.
Repeatthe processfor the opposite
end of the firstcut and againto
connectthe scoreson the bottom
of the workpiece.

A sharp bench chisel shears off the waste
left behind by the drill bit to flatten the walls
of the mortise.

Blackburn' s Principles
of Efficient Furniturernaking
Whileworkingwith GrahamBlackburnon this article,he sharedwith us his four rules
that everywoodworkershould live by. They apply as much to power-toolwoodworking
as to hand-tooluse, so you'llfind them helpfulwhetheryou make that crosscutwith a
Dozukior a DeWalt.
I Wtreneveryou put two or more
I pieces together, mark them.
Whetheryou'reedge-joininga tabletopor
assemblinga face framewith pocket-hole
joinery,marka triangleor seriesof hash
marksacrossthe joint linesbeforeyou
start any cutting.These indexmarkshelp
ensurethat the piecesgo backtogetherin
exactlythe way you intended.Use chalk
or pencil,and be sureto markthe
workpiecesin a locationthat won't get
planed,sawed,or sandedawaybefore
assemblv.
jloon'imeasure. Of course,you have
Erto startwith some measurements,
but
as muchas possible,use the firstworkpieceto measurethe secondone. For
example,a1/+"lenonfits intoa t/a"mortise,
but mismeasuringby a fractionof an inch
resultsin a too-tight,too-loose,or misalignedjoint. lf you cut the mortisefirst

and then use it to markthe locationof the
tenon,you'llincreaseaccuracywithout
actuallymeasuring.
Qnfa'rf your *aite. Carefullayout
9means squat if you cut socketswhere
you meantto leavepins in a dovetailjoint
or sawedon the wrongside of the cut line,
makingit too short (anothergood
argumentfor principle#2). Get in the
habitof markingan "X" in the wastearea
to preventmiscuts.
lllThe strongest ioint results when
=you remove the /easf material from
bothworkpieces. Rememberto keep
thingsin balance.In similar-sized
workpieces,a smallmortisekeepsthat
part of the joint strong,but the thin tenon
you must cut to fit it weakensthe overall
joint. In s/a"-thick
stock,use the rule of
thirds:Makeyour tenon 1/q"
lhick (or onethirdthe thicknessof the workpiece).

About our expert
GrahamBlackburnteacheshandtoolskillsand elementsof designas
a facultymemberat the MarcAdams
Schoolof Woodworking
in Franklin,
lndiana(317I 535-4013, marcadams.
com).He haswrittena numberof
books, includingThe lllustrated
Encyclopedia of Woodworking
HandtooIs and Traditional Woodworking Handtools(Blackburn
Books,8451679-4990,
blackburnbooks.com).ll
Writtenby Dave Gampbellwith
Graham Blackburn and Kevin Boyle
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Dear Reader:As a service o Copyright Meredith Corporation,
to you, we've includedfull- 2006. Allrightsreserved.Printedin the
MeredithCorp.,the publisherof
size patternson this insert U.S.A.
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ggressively marketed and widely
available,polyurethaneisn'tjust the
favored finish of many woodworkers; it's their only finish. True, there'sa lot
to like about poly. The long drying time
makesbrushingabreeze,and oncedry, the
toughfinish resistsmoistureand abrasion.
Oil-basedpoly isn't perfect,though.That
long drying time allowsplenty of dust nibs
to collecton the tacky surface,and bubbles
left by brushing flaw the finish. Once dry,
glosspoly can look too shiny,like the tabletop shown below. (Even satin poly finishes

lf you don't rub out a gloss poly finish,glare
highlightsdust nibs and drips, while the
surface feels rough.
woodmagazine.com

can call attention to surface flaws unless mop the floor to avoidkicking up dustwhile
you rub them out.)You'll alsoneedto care- you finish. After any airbornedust settles,
fully scuff-sandeachcoat to ensureproper run your hand acrossthe woodjust prior to
adhesion.If polyurethaneremainsyour first applyinga finish. The oils on your skin will
choice, masterthese strategiesfor working pick up the last bits of dust on the surface.
aroundits shortcomings.

Preventpoly problems
You can't fix problemsyou can't see, so
shinea bright light on the work surfaceat an
anglethat emphasizesdrips, surfacedebris,
and bubbles.Other accessories
you'll need
include a natural-bristle or fine synthetic
bristle brush (see "Pick a Brush that Gets
Your Finish Off to a Smooth Start"), an
angled (or sash)brush of the sametype for
working finish into inside corners,a separate containerfor holding finish, and a supply of shoprags.
Preparethe wood by sandingto 120 grit
for unstainedwood or 180grit for surfaces
to be stained.Any addedsmoothnessfrom
sanding to higher grit at this stage disappearsafter you apply the finish. Hand-sand
at the final grit with a flat, lightly padded
block. First, vacuumthe wood surfacethoroughly, and then wipe it clean using a rag
soakedin mineral spirits.
For fewer dust flaws, start with a clean
work area. First. vacuum the dust from
overheadlights and surfaces within your
finishing area. Then vacuum and damp-

Startwith a sealercoat

Avoid the frustration of digging a stray
brushbristle out of a dried coat of polyurethane.First, slap the bristles againstyour
palm to detect any strays.Just before you
apply the finish, completelydip the bristles
into mineral spirits and blot or shakeaway
the excess.Checkagainfor loosebristles.

Polyrrrethane
doesntt bond well
with other surfacesn
especially itself, if you
dontt scuff-mnd it.
Apply finish directly from the original
canandyou risk contaminatingthe polyurethane with debris picked up by your brush.
Instead,pour enoughfinish for the project
into a separatecontainer.If you're using a
previouslyopenedcan, strain the polyurethanethrough a paperpaint filter to remove
debrisand globsof partially dried finish.
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hold the brush perpendicular to the work
surface and lightly pull the brush tip the
length of the strip. To drain the brush of
excessfinish picked up while tipping off,
wipe it against an empty container.

Add top-quality topcoats

slowdryingtimecanallow
Polyurethane's
sagsto form.Usean angledlightsourceto
spot excessfinishyou'llneedto brushoff.
Whether you thin the first coat of finish
or apply it at full strength may depend on
whether you're covering a stained surface.
A thicker, full-strength sealercoat provides
addedprotectionagainstaccidentallysanding through both polyurethaneand stain to
bare wood. If you're finishing unstained
wood, however, polyurethane thinned 50
percent with mineral spirits createsa thin
but fast-drying sealercoat.
Apply finish to horizontal surfaceswheneverpossible,evenif that meanstilting your
project on edge. Where the work surface
must remain vertical, use the angled light
sourceto check for drips, as shown above.
Do this as you work and after coating the
surfacebut beforethe finish skins over.

Once the sealer coat dries, use 220-grit
abrasive and a flat sanding block to knock
down dust nibs and surface flaws. You may
needto sandmore after the sealercoat than
you will betweentopcoats,but avoidcutting
through to the wood below. Sand molded
detailsusingyour fingersand a gentletouch.
You're most likely to sandthrough the finish at crisp edges. Afterward, carefully
vacuumthe surfaceand wipe away sanding
dust with a soft cloth.
We scored100squaresin topcoatapplied
Polyurethane doesn't bond well with
to an unscuffedlayet and coveredthem
other surfaces,especially itself, as shown
with packagingtape.Finishpulledloose
needto lightly scuff-sand
from 92 squaresas the tape was removed. above left.You'Il
the surface between coats with 220-grit
Grip the brush by the metal ferrule abrasive to create tiny grooves where the
between your thumb and fingers, and dip next coat can grip the previous one. Wipe
the bristles abouta third of their length into awayall sandingdustbetweencoats.
Avoid the temptation to apply too thick a
the finish. Gently drag the bristles against
coat, which can allow drips or sagsto form.
the container'sedgeto removethe excess.
Begin brushing with the grain from the Polyurethanehardensby reacting with oxycenter of the project surface to the ends, gen, so even a surfacethat's dry to the touch
reloading your brush as needed. Apply a may still be hardening.If you plan to rub out
complete strip of finish from end to end the finish, apply a full-strength final coat.
When should you thin topcoats?Some
before starting the next strip at the wet edge
of the previous one.Work asquickly as your polyurethaneformulas do a betterjob than
othersof leveling off brush marks.If you've
brush can releaseeachload of finish.
You can't avoid leaving a few air bubbles done everything possible to brush on a
in the finish, and polyurethane'sslow dry- smoothfinish and you still get brush marks
ing time can produce unexpected sags. or unpopped bubbles, sand that layer and
Reducethe number of bubblesand drips by thin your finish about 10 percent before
"tipping off'each strip of finish. To do this, applying the next coat.

Pick a brush that gets your finish off to a smooth start
Just aboutany brushwilltransportpoly
onto your project.The rightbrush,however,will lay down finishthat'ssmooth
enoughto cut yoursandingtime while
levelingthe finishpriorto rubbingit out.
NaturalChina-bristlebrusheshavelong
been popularfor applyingpolyurethane,
and for good reason.They'refine enough
to flex as you brushon a finishwithout
producinggrooves,as stiffernylonbristles
mightdo. Some syntheticbristles,such as
Purdy'sSyntox(Purdy,503/286-8217or
purdycorp.com),
rivalnaturalbristlesfor
bristlesizeand flexibility.So here'swhat
to look for, regardlessof the bristletype
you choose.
Flagging. Thinkof theseas splitends
on the hairsof your brush.Eachflagged
tip providesan evenfinerapplicatorthan
the body of the finestbristle.The result:
Finishflowsfrom the brushto the surface
of the woodwithoutleavingridges.
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Ghiseled tip. Don'tconfusethis term
with the sharplydefinedpointof a foam
brush."Chiseled"describeshow some of
the bristlesstop short of reachingthe end,
forminga slightwedgeshapethat lays
down a smoothfinishas you drawthe
brushalongat an angle.

Tapered bristles. Picturehow a
fishingrod flexesmoreat the tip than at its
base.The slighttaperof individualbristles
from the ferruleto the flaggedtip can be
hardto see, but it allowsthe brushto hold
a firm shapewhileremainingflexibleat its
tip to applya smoothfinish.

Flat*
end, no
flagging

+No*
taper
Stiff+

bristles
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Rub topcoatsto perfection
Polyurethanefinish labels don't stressrubbing out the last coat of finish, but this is
what producesa velvet-smoothsurfacethat
shows off grain. Rubbing out a finish
accomplishesthree things: You removethe
last crop of dust nibs, brush marks, and
partially popped bubbles. You keep the
surface from reflecting light in patchesof
glare. And you produce a surfacethat's so
smooth,your fingertips glide acrossit. Simply follow thesefour easysteps:
I After the finish dries for two weeks (it
I takes that long for polyurethaneto cure
haro, wet-sandthe finish with a rubber- or
felt-backedsandingblock starting at320 or
400 grit. Using mineral oil as a lubricant,as
shown below, slows the sanding process
more than sanding with mineral spirits,
producesfewer odors,and helps avoid accidental sand-through.
Sand until you have a uniform layer of
scratchesacross the entire surface. Gloss
finish helps you spot gaps in your sanding
easierthan using satin finish.
Sanding completely through part of the
topcoat and into the one beneathcan leave
irregular rings. To removethem, wipe away
all sanding residue and mineral oil using

mineral spirits.Then lightly scuff-sandwith
220-grit abrasivefor a good bond, apply
anothertopcoat,and allow it to harden.
)lt's time to choosea sheenfor your final
Erfinish. If vou want a satin finish. sand
through 600 grit before going to Step 3. If
you want a semigloss or glossy surface,
work through silicon carbide sanding grits
600, 800, 1,000,1,200,and 2,000;and then
go to Step 3. Either way, clean the surface
thoroughly between grits using mineral
spirits to preventaccidentalscratches.
Becauseyou're sandingfinish, not wood,
you can sand againstthe grain with every
other grit to tell when you've removed the
scratchesfrom the previousgrit. Sandwith
the grain for the final grit. When both finesanding and, later, rubbing out a finish,
develop a routine to avoid missing spots.
Start by working the edges-the most overlookedareas-before sandingandpolishing
the centerfrom sideto side.

Wipe-onpolywipes
out finish flaws
lf your best effortsdon't preventbrush
marks,drips,and sags,you can still
achievea polyurethane
finishwith the
application
easeof a Danishoilfinish.
Wipe-onvarnishand gelvarnishdo
awaywith brushing.To makeyour own
wipe-onvarnish,just thin your existing
varnish25 percentor morewith
mineralspirits.Apply each coat with a
soft rag,and immediatelyremovethe
excesswith a separateclean rag. Gel
varnishgoes on muchthe same way.
In both cases,the finishwill dry
fasterthan brushed-on,full-strength
poly.The trade-off:Thinnerlayers
requiretwo or threetimes as many
coatsfor the same thicknessas a fullstrengthcoat.Still,if you bristleat the
thoughtof brushing,eitherwipe-onor
gel poly createsa film that rivalsspray
finishesfor smoothness.
Using a piece of scrapwoodwith a felt pad
attachedto the bottom, work the pumice or
rottenstoneslurry with the grain. Don't rub
out the finish any more than necessaryto
achievethe look you want.

Mixmineraloil or paraffinoil intothe pumice
or rottenstonedirectlyon the woodsurface.

An angled light source helps you check the
consistencyof your sanding as you levelthe
last coat of finish.

QNow you're ready for the rubbing comtJpounds. For a satin surface,use pumice
in2F and 4F grades.To achievea semigloss
surface, use rottenstone (powdered limestone).Use one or the other,not both, or the
To fill in the last of the fine scratches.
coarserpumice will leavecoarserscratches
apply a coatof pastewax and buffit to an
than the 2,000-grit abrasives.
even shine, like that shown below. You can
Pour mineral oil or paraffin oil onto the also use spray wax, such as Pledge,if that's
surface,and sprinkle it with pumice or rot- how you maintain your furniture finishes.al
tenstoneto form a slurry, as shown above. Writtenby Bob Wilson with Bob Flexner

Ghoosethe resin that best matchesyour needs
"Polyurethane"
may be a synonymfor
varnishto some woodworkers,but the
word reallyonly describesone of three
varnishresins:phenolic,alkyd,and
uralkyd.Varnishmakersmix one or a
combinationof the followingresinswith oil
underheat.The types of resinsin the mix
partlydeterminea finish'sabrasion
resistance,clarity,and cost.
Phenolic resins grew out of the early
20th-century'splasticsindustry.Phenol
extractedfrom coal tar was mixedwith
formaldehydeand combinedwith oil such
as tungoil.Thougha durablereplacement
for shellacat the time, its ingredients
tendedto yellowmorethan latervarnish
woodm,aEazine,corn

resins.Phenolicresinsstillfind theirway
intohigh-endmarinevarnishes,suchas
McCloskeyBoat-KoatSparVarnishand
PettitPaint'sBak-V-SparVarnish.
Alkyd resins madeby mixingalcohol
and acid provedlesscostlythan phenolic
resinswhile producinglessyellowing.
That cost savingscontinuesto makethem
a mainingredientin manyvarnishes
labeledas polyurethane.
Alkydscan be
purchasedunblendedin varnishes,
such as Pratt& Lambert38 and
McCloskeyHeirloom.
Uralkyd resin best describes
the type of polyurethanemost
woodworkersuse. These

combinealkydand urethane
resinsto gain the strengths
of both:alcoholresistance
from alkyds,for example,and
scuff resistancefrom

urethanes.
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lf youhaven'tsaidit, you'veheardit: Youcanneverhavetoomanyclamps.Butlet'sfaceit:
for
of moneyin clamps.Hereareeighttipsandshortcuts
Fewof us cantie up a truckload

savingmoneyandgettingthe mostfromthe clampsyou alreadyhaveon hand.

TrpO

turescanbe removedeasilyandput on other
lengths of pipe, savingyou money because
Save money with pipe clamps.
Pipeclampshavelong beenpopularbecause pipe is cheap.Our advice: Buy 4-8 setsof
they deliver incredible clamping strength fixtures, and keep on hand a variety of pipe
and durability at an affordableprice. Clamp lengths. Store them out of your way when
fixtures (a sliding jaw and fixed headstock not in use.
You can buy threaded pipe from any
that threadsonto W' or z/i' steelpipe) sell
home-improvement center or plumbing
for $4-15 per set.
You can make pipe clamps any length supply store.Choicesinclude black or galyou want, as long as one end of the pipe is vanized, with each having advantagesand
threadedto mount the headstock.The fix- disadvantages.Fixtures slide better on
black pipe, which sells for about $l per
foot, a third less than galvanized. Galvanized pipe's chief advantage,rust protection, works only on the pipe surface,not its
threads. However, black pipe will leave
dark stains on your workpiece if it comes
into contact with glue during a glue-up.

(Use waxed paper as a protectant,or make
sleevesfor the pipe from PVC.)
Long lengths of pipe can bow under
clamping pressure.To preventthis, use the
more rigid t/i'-diameter pipe. Protect
exposed threads on both pipe types with
slip-onplasticcaps.

Trp@

I(eep clarnps clean.
Maintain your clamps just as you do your
tools. Clean the jaws, pads,and bars after a
glue-up becausehard, dried glue can dent
workpiecesand interfere with the jaw movement.And, oncegluebuilds up, it is difficult
to remove.To preventthis, put waxedpaper
betweenthe clamp and workpiece.Or, apply

a light coatof pastewax or paraffin wax to
the clamp componentsto resistglue sticking. Add wax on the clamp screws for
smootherturning. Do not use silicone-or
oil-basedlubricants:They can stain your
workpieceand interferewith your finish.

those times, rely on a caul to do the job.
Loosely clamp this caul with one edge
againstthecase,andthenaddthin wedgesor
shims in the middle.When you tightenthe
clamps,this exertsequal pressureagainst
themiddleof thejoint andtheends.

Rely on cauls.
To createeven clampingpressureacrossa
wide joint, use a hardwoodcaul, a sturdy
board that distributes clamping pressure
acrossa wide area. Simply insert a 2"-3"
wide board-cut to matchthe lengthof the
joint-between the clamps and the workpiece. Add a little cloth-backed,doublefaced tape to hold the caul in place while
you tightenthe clamps.

Make short clarnps longer.
When you're gluing up a large case and
don't haveenoughlong clamps,make short
pipe clamps act like long ones.Join two
shortpipeclampswith a coupler.(Theycost
lessthana buck.)

Close the gap with shirns.
Sometimesyou can'tget a clampwhereyou
needone.suchasthe middle of this case.At

Look for shortcuts.
Another way to make short clamps work
like long clamps:Take advantageof what
the projectoffersyou. Usea divider or shelf
(securedin a dado) for leverageand pull
from it with a shortclamp.

Greate your own leverage.
If your projectdoesn'thavea builrin leverage surface,make one. Clamp or screw a
temporarycleat to the workpieceedgesbut only if the holeswill laterbe coveredby
a faceframe,edgeband,or backpanel-and
usea shortclampto draw partstogether.

Correct unsquare corners.
Gluing up a large case proves difficult
enough,but trying to keep it squareadds
anothercomplication.Beforefretting about
it being square,first clampup the assembly.
Before the glue sets,place a bar or pipe
clamp askewon the long axis. Tightening
this clampchangesthe cornerangles.Use a
measuringtape to check diagonally-front
andback-across thecornersuntil both read
the same.If the casemovesthe wrong way,
reversethe orientationof the clamp.tF
Writtenby Bob Hunter with Kevin Boyle
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Hearing protectionthat cancelsshop noise
It's no wondernoise-cancelingheadphones
are popular amongtravelers.Thesenew
gadgets"hear" environmentalnoise(such
as the constantdrone of aircraft engines)
and generatea frequency that cancelsout
the drone.Now the sametechnologyhas
come to the wood shop in the form of
NoiseBusterSafetyEarmuffs.
The day the muffs arrived,I headed
straight to my portable planer, slipped the
NoiseBustersover my ears, and fired up
that loud machine.With their power switch
off, they worked about as well as my other
muff-style hearing protection, but didn't cut
the soundas well as my usual in-ear plugs.
Then I pushedthe dust-sealedpower
switch, and instantly the planernoise
seemedto drop by half. Impressive.The
NoiseBustersyielded the sameresults
when used with outdoor power equipment,
including a mower, chipper, and chainsaw.

There'sno radio on the NoiseBusters,but
a stereoheadphonejack allows you to plug
in a portableradio or MP3 player (andnot
run it louder than an unhealthy85dB). A
buddy took my NoiseBustersto a NASCAR
race and pluggeda scannerinto thejack.
He eavesdroppedon the conversations
betweenthe pit crews and drivers while
shuttingout most of the track noise.
The manufacturersaysyou'll get about
65 hours of usefrom the singleAA battery
that powersNoiseBusters.That's probably
aboutright. (I left mine on by accidenta
few times becausethe power indicator
LED isn't very bright and it hidesbehind
the headband.)And NoiseBustersaren't
PA4000
NoiseBuster
cheap-they cost aboutas much as a
Performance
cordlessdrill. But 20 yearsfrom now, I'll
Price
still havemy hearing,and that drill will be
a distant memory'
Pro Tech Communications
-Tested
net
byDavecampbett 877/226-1944; noisebuster.

Space-savingsliding mitersaw
I've resistedbuying a 12" sliding mitersaw
becauseit takesup almost as much space
as a contractor-styletablesaw,and fits up
againsta wall aboutas well. But Hitachi's
Cl2LSH gives a full 12"+ of crosscut
capacity,yet requires only 25" of bench
depth.(Including the miter-locking handle,
its total depthmeasuresjust over 36".)
The secretto its compact footprint? The
head (motor and blade) on most sliding
mitersawsis fixed to a pair of rails that
slide in the saw'sbase.On the Cl2LSH, the
headslideson fixed rails, similar to the
way the head slides on a radial-arm saw.
(You can lock the headon the rails and
havethe rails slide in the baselike a typical
saw,but I found no advantagein that.)
As the premier mitersaw in the
toolmaker'sline, the dual-bevelCl2LSH
has a base-mountedlaser(no needto turn
on the saw to seethe line) that adjuststo
the left or right side of the blade in seconds
without tools. The line proved accurate
throughout my testing, but I didn't haul it to
a jobsite to seehow well it held after being
bangedaround.
TheCI2LSH also sportstwo features
unique to Hitachi mitersaws:
94

*****
$150

MitersawCl2LSH
Hitachi12" Gompound
*****
Performance

microadjustmentsfor both the miter and
Price
bevel angle, and a digital LCD display on a
HitachiPowerTools
flexible gooseneckthat showsboth angle
hitachipowertools.com
8001829-4752;
settings,accurateto 0.5o.I madea number
of miter and bevel cuts at random angles,
noting the reading on the display, and then
comparedthat reading to the measurement
on my protractor. The cuts were dead-on
every time. Next,I made severalinside and
outsidecompoundcuts in 5" crown
molding while trimming out a room and
crowning a cabinet.The fit on all joints
proved tight.
The $650 price tag may give you pause,
but it's not out of line for a 12" dual-bevel
slider.Hitachi also sellsa versionof this
saw without the digital display (modei
Cl2RSH) for $50less.
-TestedbyPatLowry
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Slim pushblock keeps
hands safe in two ways
If you usea tablesaw,routertable,or
jointer,you needpushsticks
or pushblocks
to movethe workpiecewhenthe cutter
getstoo closeto your fingersfor comfort.
BenchDog'sPush-Locpushblockaddsan
extrameasureof safetynot found in other
commercialor shop-madepushsticks.
First, the tail hook and a stiff rubbery
pad alongthe soleof Push-Loc's9"-long
body grip the workpiecebeneathit, so I
alwaysfelt completelyin controlof any
workpiece.And second,the %o"-thick
body andcomfortableoffsethandle
allowedme to keepmy tablesaw'sblade
guardon for rips as narrow as l" without
interference.(Dependingon your saw's
guard,your narrowestworkpiecemay be
wider or narrower.)
To keepPush-Localwayswithin reach,
it comeswith a "docking station"that
mountsto your fence'sbody with doublesticktape.At2rh."wide,it fit easilyin the
recessbetweenthe faceson top of my
commercialBiesemeyer-style
fence,but
proveda little too wide for the home-shop
woodrnagazine.com
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i version of the same fence. It also can be
mounted on the back side of your fence or
i
i left freestanding.
A molded pocket on the docking station
holds pencils nicely, but the two tapemeasure pockets didn't fit any tape I could
find, unless I hung them on the outside.
And then, the raised edges of the fence
faces interfered. (This won't be a problem
on non-Biesemeyer-stylefences.)

Here'sthe bottomline on Push-Loc:I
could takeor leavethe docking station,but
I lovethe pushblock,evenat $20.
-TestedbyRandy
Zmmerman
Push-Loc
Performance
Price

****ii

$20

BenchDog,Inc.
800/786-8902;
benchdog.com
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here'sno needto run for the biscuit
joiner or pocket-holejig every time a
projectcalls for edge-to end-grain
joints. Mortise-and-tenon
joinery, a
centuries-oldfavorite,specializesin that
situation,offering incredible strength.
joint takes
An ideal mortise-and-tenon
only mild handpressureto assemble.
If you
cut a tenontoo small-sys11t/32"-the joint
weakensbecauseof a poor glubbond.
When you leavea tenontoo big and haveto
force it into the mortise.it can starvethe
joint of glue, or evenworse,expandor split
the workpiece.Still, achievinga perfect fit
proveslittle consolationif the finished joint
is misaligned.Fortunately,knowing a few
tricks makesit easyto avoidmeasuring,
marking, and machining errors.

becauseit provesmuch easierto fine-tune a
tenonthan a mortise.You can machinea
mortise in many ways.We prefer a benchtop
mortising machinefor its accuracyand
squareness
and, once setup correctly,its
ability to makerepeatedand precisecuts.
But you alsocan do thejob with a drillpressmortising attachmentor by drilling a
seriesof holesand chiselingout the waste.
Machine-cutmortisesrequireonly light
cleanupwith a sharpchisel.(Seeissue#156,

pages68-:7I for three detailedtechniques
on cuttingmortises.)
Beforemachining,lay out the mortiseon
a testpiece,as well as the workpieces,with
a sharppencil or marking gauge.Make test
cutson the practicepieceuntil the mortise
is centered,as shown,below.Onceyou've
centeredthe mortise,machinethe final
workpieces.Use stopblockssecuredto the
mortiser's fence to fix the starting and
endingpoints for eachmortise.

Goodtenonsstart
with goodmortises
Before you do anything,machineall of
your workpiecesto the final dimensions,
including severalextrasfor test cuts.
Starting with stock of equal thicknessand
width helpsensureaccuracy.Planning the
joint so all the shouldersmeasurethe
samedepth (seeillustration, page102)
savesyou time later becauseyou can
machinethe shouldersat the sameblade
height on your tablesaw.
In the WOOD@magazineshopwe cut the
mortisesfirst, then tit the tenonsto them
woodmagazine.com

To test your setup, plunge two cuts into a test piece (/eft).Place the opposite face against the
fence and gently plunge the chisel-with the motor off-into the mortise (ightl.lf it catches on
the mortise, adjust the fence and repeat until it enters from both sides without catching.
continuedon page 102
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avoiding workshop

goofs

ANATOMYOF A
MORTISE.AND-TENONJOINT

o Gutting dadoes, grooves,
rabbets, half-laps,
shiplaps, tongue & grooves

Edgecheek

Tenon
shoulders
Facecheek

Chamfer

Becauseeachjoint will havesubtle
variationsin size and fit, mark each
matchingpair with numbersto keep them
paired.With all your mortisesfinished,
you're now readyto machinethe tenons.

. Safe-hands stay well clear o Cuts shoulders and cheeks
with same setup
of blade
o Most woodworkers use
o Clean cut (with sharp
this often, so setting up
blade)
o Excels on angled tenons
to cut tenons proves
r Don't need to change saw
almost second nature
r Handles stock size too big
blades
o Less tear-out
for tenoning jig
o Easy to store
. Jigs might not work on
some saws due to miterslot distance from blade
r HedW and cumbersome to
handle
. Awkward to store
o Gould be difficultto remember setup and operationif
used infrequently
o Limits to stock being cut
(typically 3" for width and
3'-4' for length)

. Saw marks need more
cleanup
r Tear-out more likely across
the grain
o Benchtop saws might not
accept dado set
o Resharpeningis expensive
r Time-consuming to change
blades

Tenons, anyone?
Trying to achievea perfecrfifting tenon
with your tablesawblade leadsto a pile of
scrappieces.Insteadwe cut tenonsr,/o+"
proud in width and thickness,and then trim
them to fit the mortise.And, we cut them
%e"shorterthan the depth of the mortise to
allow room for excessglue.
As with mortises,you can cut tenonsin
multiple ways,eachwith advantagesand
disadvantages.
You can machinethem with
a dado seton your tablesawor with a
commercialor shop-builttenoningjig. (See
pages58-59 in issue#168,or visit
woodmagazi
ne.com/tenonj
i_us
to build your
own.) Both methodsproduceaccurate,
repeatable,cleantenons.Oftentimes,stock
sizedetermineswhich methodwe use
becauselarger stockprovesmore
cumbersomein the tenoningjig.

the miter gaugeto avoid tear-out,and
make certain you haveyour rip fence
parallel with the blade,and the miter
gaugeperpendicularto the blade.
Making testcutson scrappieces,"sneak
up" on the tenonthickness,raisingthe

blade in slight incrementsafter testing the
fit eachtime in the mortise.Remember.
eachadjustmentdoublesthe amount of
material removedbecausewhateveryou
machineon one sidewill be duplicatedon
the oppositeside.

Usea dado set for
fast, clean tenons
To cut tenonswith a dado set,at right, use
the maximum possiblecutting width and
set the height to just below your marked
tenon.After aligning the shoulderlines
with the blade,slide the rip fence to the
end of the tenon.Attach an extensionto

102

Line up the dado set to cut the cheeks at the shoulder linesfirst (/eft).Cut all four shoulders
(faces first, then edges), and then slide the board down and nibble away the remaining waste
vightl on alf cheeks'
continuedon page 104
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Adjust the jig square to the table and parallel
Cuttingthe shouldersfirst resultsin crisp
edges.Usethe rip fenceas a stopblockand a to the blade, so your tenons will be square and
perfectly match your mortises.
miter-gaugeextensionto preventtear-out.

keeping both hands on the jig handles.
Rotate the board face for face and cut the
secondcheek,top of page I0l.
Testthe fit in your mortise.If it's too big,
adjust the jig and shavea little more off each
cheek. Always cut opposing cheeksafter
making a changeto ensurethat the tenon
stayscentered.Stop cutting when it's close
to sliding into the mortise.
We do not recommendcutting edge
cheekswith a commercial tenoning jig
becausethe fenceand supportsystemmight
allow boards to deviate from square.
Instead, cut the edgecheekson the
bandsaw,as shown,bottom left,becauseit's
quick and accurate.Clean any nibs left in
the corners with a sharp chisel.

Honetenonsto a perfect fit

One advantageto using a tenoning jig: You
don't needto changesawblades.A quality
40- or 5O-toothcombinationblade,usedin
conjunctionwith a zero-clearanceinsert,
will work great. To get the cleanesttenons,
first cut the shouldersto depth with a miter
gaugeon the tablesaw.Make all four cuts,

faces followed by edges,with a backer
board, as shownin PhotoA.
Now grab your tenoning jig and make
sure it sits squareto the saw table, Photo B.
Line up the tenon face cheek closestto the
blade for the first cut, Photo C. Set the blade
height to intersect the shouldercut, and cut
the first cheek,as shownin Photo D,

Now your tenon almost fits into its mortise.
Don't force it. Instead,make a hardwood
sandingblock, as shown,bottom centen
with crisp, squareedges.(We made ours
from lW' oak with self-adhesive150-grit
sandpaper.)Sandthe cheekslightly until the
tenon slides in smoothly. You also can use a
rabbetplane,making light passes.
We like to sanda small chamfer on the
ends, which helps to keep the glue adhered
to the mortise wall-a sharpend would
scrapethe glue to the bottom of the
mortise. To keep from starving the glue
joint, cut a few small groovesalong the
grain of the tenon face cheeks,as shown.
below.Like flutes on dowels,this provides
channelsfor excessglue to travel as the
mortise and tenon are clamped together.
To get the best glue bonds, follow the
princrple that "glue won't stick where glue
ain't." Using a glue brush, coat the mortise
walls with glue, and also brush a thin layer
on the tenon. Don't wolry about putting
glue on the shoulders;it will not provide a
strongbond, and will just squeezeout. al

Set the fence to cut the farthest edge, avoiding pinching the cut-off piece. Be careful not
to cut into the shoulders-or your fingers.

Use a sanding block to reduce the tenon's
thickness. Keep the block square to the cheek
and shoulder to avoid tapering the tenon.

Using a caruing tool or V-chisel, cut shallow
grooves toward the end of the tenon to avoid
an errant cut into the shoulder.

Clamp your workpiece in the jig and line up the Cut cheeks so scrap falls away from the blade,
avoiding kickback. After qnakinga cut, pullthe
outside cheek. Use the fine adjustment knob
jig back through the blade rather than lifting it.
(far right)to align the mark with the blade.

Gutting tenonswith a iig
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End-grain
cuttingboard

Bow-front
table

Learntheniftycuttingandclamping
tricksthathelp
patterns.
geometric
turnscrapsintopleasing

A kerf-bent
apronandcurved,
tapered
legsgive
projectitsgraceful
thiswall-hugging
beauty.
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Accommodating
toolcabinet
Thisfour-door
cabinet
just7 square
occupies
feetof wallspaceyet
delivers26 squarefeet
of toolstorageon its
Pegboard
alone!
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Keepyourfavorite
wines,stemware,
andserving
accessories
handy
inthismodest-sized
cabinet.
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Air-filtrationsystems

pointers
33shop-stretching

perfection
Bandsaw

Howto straighten
anything

You'llbreathe
easier
afterchoosing
a
model
fromourcomparison
of 10storebought
unitsandonehomemade
option.

Findadaptable
ideasforsqueezing
the
moststorage
andworkspace
from
eventhesmallest
ofshops.

"sing"
Noonecanmake
a bandsaw
better
thanproMichael
Fortune.
Here
arehistoptips.

Woodworking
withstraight
begins
Discover
howto cutthemon
edges.
eventheunruliest
workpieces.
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